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family goes

/ild at sight
If POW dad

VIRGINIA BEACH, Va. (AP) -
"We were just shrieking," Jane
Denton said. "The room just
exploded."

Mrs. Denton was describing the
reaction of herself and her six
children as they watched the
moment on television when Navy
Capt. Jeremiah Denton, a prisoner
of war for nearly eight years,
stepped off the plane at Clark Air
Base early Monday.
Denton, a tall, 46 • year - old

Naval Academy graduate, was the
first flier from the East Coast to be
taken prisoner in North Vietnam —

the night of July 18, 1965 - and
the first freed prisoner to leave the
plane.
"He looks good," said his wife,

an attractive, gray - eyed woman
whose dark hair is peppered with
gray. "It was really beautiful.

"He had such a good expression
on his face. I was surprised to see
he looked so much younger than I
thought he would. Years younger.
He hadn't lost as much weight as I
thought he would have."
Of Denton's words — "We are

honored to have served our country
under difficult circumstances. . ."
and ending in a faltering voice,
"God bless America" - his wife
said: "I was so proud of him."

Mrs. Denton said that as she and
her six children, who range in age
from 11 to 25, watched the
television they were "shrieking with
joy."

Denton probably learned today
that his eldest son, Jeremiah
Denton III, himself served a tour of
military duty in Vietnam during

(Continued on page 11)

Wife says

love for POW

has gone cold

DETROIT (UPI) - "I can't say
that I love him."
It is a sad, tragic way to welcome

home your returning prisoner of
war husband, but for Mrs. Shirley
Johnson, it is the hard, cold truth.
Mrs. Johnson last saw her

husband in February 1967. She was
16, married only seven months and
pregnant with her now 5 - year - old
daughter.

Bobby Lewis Johnson, then 19,
was going off to war.

A war that he later condemned
in two statements released to Mrs.
Johnson and her mother - in - law,
Mrs. Maggie Bell of Detroit, by the
Pentagon.
The statements, propaganda

letters from a North Vietnamese
prison camp, urged fellow
American GIs to defect to the Viet
Cong. They were allegedly written

in Johnson's handwriting and
released one month after his
capture Sept. 30, 1968.

Each carried a picture and
signature of Staff Sgt. Bobby
Johnson. Each was designed for
distribution among U.S. troops.
In them Johnson, who was

among the first 142 POWs returned
home from prison camps, says he is
"lucky to be a POW, alive and
aware of the truth."
It says that since his capture he

has been "treated good" and given
enough to eat and drink.
It states: "To avoid useless death

you should:
"Demand an end to the war.

"Refuse to go out on operations
by every means.

"When you are in a crossfire lay

(Continued on page 11)

|irst POW group
leaches U.S. base
|aRK AIR BASE, Philippines
j - The first American war
Iters to gain freedom since the
Jtnam peace agreement
(rimented Monday night with

i pleasures of life outside
Jnunist prison camps.
■total of 143 military and civilian
\en new away from captivity,

n North Vietnam and 27 from
^ prisons in South Vietnam. All
ie, who remained in a Saigon
il. were ferried to this U.S. base
ie first stop on their way home.

Kk under the U.S. flag, the POWs
toned their families in the United

States, tinkered with the TV sets in
their rooms at the Clark Air Base
Hospital and dined on steak and eggs.
Only four of the 143 were sick

enough to be brought back on litters.
Many others looked pale and wan,
particularly those released at Loc Ninh
in South Vietnam. They flew into
Clark after their release was delayed
11 hours by a dispute between the
South Vietnamese government and the
Viet Cong.

But the commander of the Clark Air
Base Hospital, Col. John W. Ord, told
newsmen after his staff of more than
60 physicians and specialists ran a

quick check. "The general physical
condition of the personnel is good."

Left behind in North and South
Vietnam and Laos are 419 other
Americans, mainly military personnel,
who are scheduled to be released in
three more groups over the next six
weeks.

The first of four hospital planes —
three from Hanoi, one from Saigon —
ferried in 40 prisoners. It brought
them from the North Vietnamese
capital, where they had filed through a
wire fence and moved 50 yards across
the tarmac to board their flight to
freedom. Most walked aboard; a few
were carried in litters.

During the 2xh - hour flight, they
appointed Navy Capt. Jeremiah A.
Denton Jr. of Virginia Beach, Va., to
cxpreas their sentiments to the
cheering U.S. base personnel, families
and newsmen on hand at Clark to

greet them.
"We are happy to have this

opportunity to serve our country
under difficult circumstances,"
Denton said as he stepped first from
the plane. "We are profoundly grateful
to our commander - in • chief and to
our nation for this day. God bless
America."Thelate - night arrival of the
prisoners from South Vietnam
contrasted sharply with the arrival of
those from Hanoi.
Most of the 26 men from South

Vietnam had been held for years by

(Continued on page 11)

Weather
fident Nixon looks up at the sky to check the weather as he
i* to reporters after attending church service near San
T16"16 Monday. It has been raining on and off since Nixonved at the western White House Thursday evening.

AP Wirephoto

¥ CLEMENTE, Calif. (AP) -
Ited pPr,a shorter " than "
Km x,Ullfornia stay Monday,
■p.cn '*°n watched the swearing1 aspar Weinberger as secretary of
T hrcation and welfare and
lemswiu.88 8 man who so,vesL

. 1 wasting money.
»rn W?nt' Wh0 arrived at thelaidhn Houst> last Thursday.
1 next w stay In Californial when Henry
fcntoHn11^ from his postwarI ni°iand ^Ing.
■Id l y' .ntial Press secretaryl»y to XrLSaid Nixon decidedT'Vl, ad back to the "Pital
rested i(reason for the decision,
r dollar WaSj>?t because of the
m had h^JTl81?' ^y'ne the

already with Treasury Secretary
George Schultz and other monetary
experts.

Before departing, the President held
a telephone conversation with a freed
prisoner of war that Nixon described
as "one of the most moving moments"
of his presidency.

Weinberger was the last of Nixon's
second • term Cabinet members to
receive Senate confirmation and be
sworn in. At the ceremony in the
President's paneled office, Nixon
voiced high praise for the man who
had served the administration
previously as Federal Trade
Commission chairman and as director
of the Office of Management and

Free at last
Waving exultantly, Air Force Capt. David E. Baker, 26, Huntingtown, N.J.,
ramp of the C-9 airplane that brought him and 25 other Americans to Clark
were released by the Viet Cong in South Vietnam a few hours earlier
reconnaisance pilot, was captured in June of 1972.

is carried down the
Air Base. The POWs

Monday. Baker, a

AP Wirephoto

ASMSU president begins effort
to initiate student changes in lU'

|ixon watches
'earing in

|f HEW director

By LINNEA SLATER
State News Staff Writer

Working against a background of
criticism that ASMSU is out of
touch with students, Ron Wahula,
ASMSU president has set in motion a
campaign he said he believes will bring
student concerns closer to the
board. Wahula placed an ad in the
State News Monday urging students to
contact him if they are "tired of being
hassled by the system" and want to
devote some time and effort to
changing the quality of university life.
Students who answer the ad will find

they have a hot - line to a job.
ASMSU's 20 standing committees

should be the place where the main
work of student government is done,
Wahula said Monday.

The standing committees work on
problems in public safety, student
employment, financial aids, traffic
control, discrimination, resource
recover, health servies and other areas.
Students who are concerned about

changing a particular area of student
life will be channeled to the
appropriate committee to voice their
complaint and possibly work on the
committee, Wahula said.

Wahula said he is launching this
effort on his own to get more students
involved.

Students have the idea that there
is nothing they can do to change the
University and that student

government is almost powerless,
Wahula said. He said he wants to

change that image and help student s
organize through the standing
committees to see real changes taking
place.
"The standing committees are the part

of the ASMSU organization that are
the link with the students." Wahula

(Continued on page 11)

l hart k^C, • "y'ng theu In frequent contact (Continued on page 11)

Petitions

Petitioning is now open for
the positions of State News
editor - in - chief and
advertising manager for 1973 -
74. In 10 double - spaced,
typewritten pages or less, each
petitioner should outline
experience, background and
proposed programs for the
State News. Proposals for new
programs should include some
consideration of how these
programs would be carried
out. Petitions must be
submitted to the State News
Board of Directors, 345
Student Services Bldg., by
Feb. 23. Any full - time
registered student is eligible.

Money markets close,
dollar value still drops

BONN, Germany (AP) - Most of the
world's major money markets closed
Monday, but, in places where they
opened and in unofficial dealings, the
dollar fell once more. Americans on

trips on foreign lands found their
dollar wasn't buying as much as
before.
Monetary experts from the bigger

Western nations were meeting in
search of ways to halt the crisis that
could bring devaluation of the dollar,
or an upward revaluation of the West
German mark and the Japanese yen —
possibly even a combination of both.
The dollar hit new lows in

Switzerland, where the official market
remained open, and the plunge meant
a 9 per cent drop in the dollar's value
against the Swiss franc since the crisis
began about two weeks ago.
Unofficial exchange markets were

open in Frankfurt and the dollar
dropped through its floor rate to
3.065 marks. This means an American
wanting to buy marks with dollars had
to pay about 32' i cents for each one,
as opposed to about 30 or 31 cents
before the crisis.

Some West German dealers
predicted the mark would settle at
around 3 to the dollar, or 33'j cents
for each mark, which would mean a 5
per cent drop in the dollar value from
the floor rate of 3.15 marks.

But outside the exchange houses,
the dollar's value was falling even
lower. American Express in Frankfurt
was cashing up to $100 per person at
the rate of 2.97 marks to the dollar or
33 2-3 cents per mark. Frankfurt taxi
drivers were dealing with their fares at
the rate of about 37 cents per mark.

On the Portuguese island of Macao

off mainland China, gambling casinos
refused to accept dollar wagers.
But American Express in London

was selling the pound at the regular
rate of $2.40. Elsewhere in London
the fluctuation was anywhere between
$2.39 and $2.42.

The Japaneze official exchange
market closed down Saturday,
remained closed Monday and was
closing again today. Some Americans
visiting in Tokyo were unable to buy
yen with dollars. One such tourist said
he was going home.

The major markets in Europe were
expected to stay closed again today.

A host of smaller European
countries joined Britain, West
Germany and France in shutting off
money exchanges Monday.

(Continued on page 11)
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S£2IIl!]9 Ryan urges equal school qJ
summary

"We are happy to have this
opportunity to serve our
country under difficult
circumstances. We are

profoundly grateful to our
commander - in - chief and to
our nation for this day. God
bless America. "
Capt. Jeremiah A. Denton Jr.

former POW

See story page 1

Uruguayan crisis eases
Uruguay's six - day government crisis appeared

practically over Monday, with Juan Bordaberry
still president, the armed forces winning much
greater power, and not a shot fired.
Interior Minister Walter Ravenna told newsmen:

"The president has overcome the situation."
Perhaps more significant was a statement

broadcast by the rebel generals announcing:
"There is agreement over the fundamental points."
The generals started the rebellion six days ago in an
attempt to halt government "corruption."

Uganda threatens Kenyans
The Ugandan government Monday warned

thousands of Kenyan citizens who live in Uganda
that their lives may be made so "unpleasant" that
they would be forced to leave if Kenyan
newspapers and trade unions continue their attacks
on President Amin's regime.
The government statement followed the

unexplained disappearance of several East African
business officials accompanied by increasingly
bitter demands in Kenya that the Kenyan
government act to safeguard Kenyans still in
Uganda.

*1311 ?nl°

Mandatory tjuards permitted
A federal judge authorized the Nixon

administration Monday to implement immediately
an emergency order requiring armed local law
enforcement officers stationed before every flight
at each of the nation's 531 airports with airline
service.

Federal District Judge Smith also lifted a 10 -

day temporary restraining order granted Feb. 5
blocking enforcement of the regulation. The order
had been scheduled to expire Thursday afternoon.

Impoundment ban sought
The Nixon administration's

claim to inherent authority to
refuse to spend money
appropriated by Congress has
persuaded Sen. Sam J. Ervin
to move toward an outright
ban on the impoundment of
funds by the president.
Rufus L. Edminsen, staff

director of the Senate
separation of powers
subcommittee, said that Ervin,
the panel's chairman, had
instructed him to "tighten up"
a bill that would have
limited, but not ruled out
entirely, the president's
authority to withhold funds.

Ruling forces pipeline bill
Legislation will be introduced soon to permit

the construction of the trans - Alaska oil pipeline,
Alaska senators said Monday.
The U.S. Court of Appeals held Friday that

Congress will have to act to permit the
construction of the 800 - mile pipeline proposed
by Alyeska Pipeline Service Co.

The court said a proposed right - of - way for the
pipeline is wider than a 1920 Mineral Leasing law
would permit.

More Irish violence warned
An extremist Protestant group vowed vengeance

Monday on Northern Ireland's British rulers and
Roman Catholics as well if its leader dies in a jail
where he is on a hunger and thirst strike.
A statement issued by the Red Hand, an

underground organization of youthful
streetfighters, said the death in prison of its joint
commander, John McKeague, "will be a spark to
set off another spate of violence."

McKeague, a 42 - year - old printer, was arrested
on theft charges Friday in the first major
crackdown on Protestant extremists since Northern
Ireland's trouble began in 1969. He immediately
began to fast.

By UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL

House Speaker Willian A. Ryan has
called for adoption of a constitutional
amendment to end a "disparate school
financing system which has resulted in
hodgepodge of local financing."
In direct opposition to Gov. Milliken's

much - publicized school funding plan last
week, the powerful speaker said the only
way to equalize educational opportunity in
Michigan was to change the basic way the
money is collected throughan amendment-

The amendment would call for a 13 -

mill ceiling on property taxes for school
support. The current average millage levied
is 26 mills. The difference for individuals
would be made up with a state income tax
increase of about 1 per cent. A profits and
payroll tax would be levied on business for
their share. The amendment would
guarantee local control of schools and a
renters'relief from property tax.

"The present system of school financing
in Michigan is a hodgepodge of varying
local millages and local assessments, with
the result that the total financial picture is
inequitable and unworkable," Ryan said.
"The major problem confronting the

legislature in its effort to bring about this
educational reform is the fact that the
Michigan Constitution sets up two
irreconcilable conditions — the legislature
must maintain support of a public school
system, yet each district can set its own
level of school expenditures through local
millage assessments.

"In order to resolve these irreconcilable
factors in a lasting and valid way, a
constitutional amendment recognizing and
guaranteeing the concept of local control
while allowing the legislature to meet its
reponsibilities for support of the public
school system must be approved."
Ryan said in order to make the

educational financing system equitable,
which the state Supreme Court ordered
one last year, the legislature must equalize
local tax yields.
"While designated with the

responsibility, the legislature does not have
the corresponding right to develop a state
funding formula using criteria that bear
relevancy to what is needed to attain quality
eduation," he said. "A constitutional
amendment which provided most of the
funds for education from state revenue will
give this right to the legislature. Only
through a constitutional amendment can a
ceiling be put on local millage rates."

The taxes would be collected by the
state and given to school districts evely
throughout Michigan.
The amendment must pass both houses

by a two • thirds vote before it can be
placed on an election ballot for voter
approval. Ryan is pushing for a March 15
approval date by the legislature so a May
15 referendum can be held.
In his education message last week,

Milliken said he was rejecting the
constitutional route because voters rejected
his property tax amendment last

November. "I therefore reject the Idea of
trying to circumvent the will of the
people," Milliken said.

Instead Milliken proposed a plan that
would guarantee every school district $38
per pupil for each mill It evied up to 22
mills. The state would make up the
difference between the amount each mill
produced locally and the $38 per pupil
level.

Sen. Gilbert Bursley, R - Ann Arbor,
introduced Milliken's plan last December in
the Senate. Since then, he has held
statewide hearings on it and is ready to
report the legislation out of his committee

Sffh p °f for debateBoth Ryan and Milliken
committed to their own dL
means an Inevitable clash |nT
over the plan. ,n the
Milliken may hold a slight ^ ■the Senate where Republican*'I9 party tie - breakS? *5°James Brlckley, who pres£ ,UC^|president. ,aes «s SeiJ
However, Ryan is head of «.

5*1
usual'y gets his

Democratic
commanding
Republicans and he
the House.

Oil globs,
found in Atlantic!

Pharmacy board to act
on Quaaludes ranking
The State Board of

Pharmacy is expected to act
favorably today on a
request to schedule the
popular drug methaqualone
as an illegal drug.

The board will receive a

recommendation from its
Scientific Advisory

Committee that
methaqualone, known
generally as "Quaaludes,"
be listed along with certain
other short acting
barbituates on Schedule
Three of the state's five
drug schedules.
Under Schedule Three,

WASHINGTON (AP) -
Government scientists
Monday reported finding
globs of oil and bits of
plastic "in massive
proportions" in the Atlantic
Ocean from Cape Cod to
the Caribbean sea.

The National Oceanic and
Atmospheric
Administration said the
pollution was distributed
"far more widely than had
previously been suspected."

Analyzing samples of the
microscopic organisms that
form the basis of the
ocean's food chain, the
agency reported that "more

the sale, possession or use of then half the plankton

to find bits of plastic in the
open sea, as well, in the
form of small disks or balls
of polystyrene, the crumbly
plastic foam widely used as
a packing and insulating
material.
It reported other

researchers, at the Woods
Hole, Mass., Oceanographic
Institution, found bits of
the indigestible plastic in
the larvae of fish.

The scientists estimjthe contamination c
about 50 per cent of J
survey area off the «

coast from Ma:
Florida; 80 per cent in™
Caribbean and Gulf J
Mexico; and 90 percent!
an area surrounding fBahamas and the *
Indies.

methaqualone by
individuals not legally
authorized could be
punished by up to four
years in prison.
"I anticipate that the

board will act to schedule
methaqualone as an illegal

samples, young fish and
their food collected from
surface waters were oil -

contaminated."
The oil pollution was so

thick, the agency reported,
that the three research ships
which cruised the Atlantic

TRANSCENDENTAL
MEDITATION

as taught by
Maharishi
Mahesh

Yogi

Transcendental meditation is a natural spontaneous tech¬
nique which allows each individual to expand his mind and
improve his life.

INTRODUCTORY LECTURE
Slide show on Physiology of Meditation

Wednesday, February 14th
4 PM 107 South Kedzie
8 PM 109 South Kedzie

For Information Call: 351-7729

drug," board administrative last summer had trouble
secretary Herman Fishman collecting samples at all.
said Monday. "If they do,
we will then schedule a

public hearing for all parties
to be affected."
Gov. Milliken asked Jan.

16 that methaqualone be
listed as an illegal drug due
to widespread abuse in
Oakland County and on
college campuses.

The scheduling of a drug

'One of the survey ships,
Albatres IV, reported that
75 per cent of the time its
nets were befouled by oil
clumps so thick they
extruded through the mesh
'like spaghetti'," the agency
said.
It said the oil took the

form of grain - to fist - sized
balls of tar which "appeared

Plastics were J
The Woods Hole J sumyueil 5S?scientists feared the plastic concentrations 'were

might threaten the survival Cape Hatteras to Caoe r«
of the fish larvae that For the past several va
swallow it. oil pollution of the L
Ocean explorer Thor has been recognized.

Heyerdahl, who sailed a serious problem, and h«sl
modem reconstruction of to federal action!
an ancient Egyptian ship international ant
across the Atlantic in 1970, and successful ufl
had reported seeing tar balls legislation, all aimed!
and plastic debris all the curbing it.
way from Africa to the _

Americas. reaches the sea |
The agency ships found ma"y ■

the pollution covering Tankers may pumpol
almost 700,000 square miles contaminated water out!
of the U.S. Atlantic the,r bl!ges; and
continental waters, the sometimes is spilled di
Sargasso Sea and the Gulf of ,oadi ng and unloidf
Mexico. operations.

as illegal is based on its to have been formed from
liability to be bunker oil jettisoned from
psychologically or ships."
physiologically dependent, The agency said its
Fishman said, researchers were surprised

MSU local 999

may not strike!
MSU Bookstore

presents the

Author of
Buckminster Fuller

The Great
American

"designer
'architect

Select one of his
many books and
learn of his creative
innovations for
the future.

In the Center
i7.Sg»MSU BOOKSTORE of Campus

Local 999 of the
AFL-CIO skilled tradesmen
is expected to come to work
today, according to
officials, despite rumors
that a work stoppage would
begin at 8 a.m.
Unconfirmed sources said

Monday that an estimated
240 workers would
assemble in the parking lot
of the Physical Plant to
picket the management of
the MSU Maintenance
Services Dept.

Union officials and
members of the Dept. of
Personnel and Labor
Relations were unavailable
for comment Monday to
confirm the strike.

The strike, if it
materializes, is expected to
center on a job classification
dispute with the MSU
management. Union
members are reportedly
dissatisfied with the present

February Clearance Sale
6 each;2 for -10

Selected group of
mwim *3 each

large selection of
corduroy pants

Regular pants

^^Jeach; Qfor^^

each; ^for

50% off

consolidation
maintenance jobs underl
general classification r
skilled trades and want I
recognition changed J
name the individual jo]
including
electronics and plumbingl

But department offic
Howard Wilson. I
director of the i
Plant and Howard S
Maintenance Del
superintendent said theyB
not expect the
when contacted Mondiy.l

UAW donate

health clinic|
to Viet orphl
DETROIT (UP1)J

Saying thousands o( So
Vietnamese war orphans*
under the "most prin^
conditions." United A
Workers President L
Woodcock M°nl
announced the gj«
mobile health clinic I
medical supplies to |
orphans.

clinic and $25,wj
medicines will be pi
to World Mercy,
nonprofit ofP" ?
established to
Vietnamese War orhp»
"There are o

children without pi
guardians in South m
and only 20,000 are 1
cared for by the goveni«
and private P«J
Woodcock s»10 I
announcing the gi«_

"The res
streets and live";
most prim*"
They are to
victims of a ti
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I Indians
tprotest
| Dennis Banks, field
■director of the
■American Indian
■Movement, takes the
■lead of an estimated
■150 Indians who
■joined in a march at
■the county jail in
■Rapid City, S.D.,
■Sunday where 40
■Indians are being held
|on riot charges.

AP Wirephoto

County board to hear
motion on summer jobs
By JAN SHUBITOWSKI
State News Staff Writer

A program creating 20
summer jobs for college and
high school students will be
proposed at the February
meeting of the Ingham
County Board of
Commissioners tonight.
Patrick Ryan, D - District

19, cosponsor of the
resolution, said the program
aims not only at providing
jobs for youths, but at
providing assistance in
community programs.

This assistance may prove
helpful in Ingham County
because of the skilled
resource base at MSU, Ryan
said.

The resolution calls for
those hired to aid the
regular staff where
personnel shortages are
present and to assist on long
- term projects.
One of the more

controversial issues that will
be discussed tonight is a
resolution by
Commissioners David C.
Hollister, D - District 20,
and Richard Conlin, D -

District 10, requesting an
investigation into the
possibility of hiring two full

time physicians to serve bills to be padded and thethe jail, health clinics and as county has no way ofmedical examiner.
The biggest complaint

under the present system
utilizing the services of
several doctors to perform
these duties, is that the
doctors are not required to
itemize their bills. They
simply submit to the county
a list of the patients they
saw, without stating the
services they provided for
them.
It is possible for these

knowing, Conlin said.
A resolution to increase

the salary of the friend of
the court may result in
debate as to the necessity of
the position, Conlin said.
"The county is using

money to help prosecute
the people instead of trying
to protect them," he said.

The sheriff's department
may also come under attack
when the commission

debates a resolution from
the finance committee
concerning the
reimbursement from the
insurance company for
damages to a sheriff's car.
There is some question over
whether the car was used by
the Metro Squad, a police
agency responsible for
deterring drug traffic in the
county. Some
commissioners have said
they do not intend to
support funding for the
Metro Squad.

Agency for
U.S. aid to V
WASHINGTON (AP)

American aid for Vietnam
reconstruction should be
channeled through
international machinery to
avoid new fighting, an
economic organization
said Monday. In
discussing a report on U.S.
economic relations with the
so - called Lower Developed

Volunteers sought to aid nations
|y DIANE SILVER
|e News Staff Writer

opportunity to
■pate in a "mini Peace
f' now exists for MSU

s.

unteers for
Kational Development,
ldependent nonprofit
cation, is looking for
leers to participate in

in underdeveloped
s of the Caribbean,

land South America.

Justin Morrill College and cultural understanding byJames Madison College working and sharing withstudents may participate in
the program for credit as

part of their field
experience.

The volunteers live in
villages with the people and
work with them in
constructing buildings
needed by the community.
"The purpose of

Volunteers for International
Development is to promote

people of another cuture,"
reads the agency's
pamphlet.

Even thought the
volunteers primarily have a
people to people
experience, they also have
more tangible goals of
building classrooms, roads,
or community centers.
"Ther program is very

much an educational thing,"

said Thomas Jackson,
executive director of
Volunteers for International
Development. "We think of
it as a well - proportioned
blend of physical labor and
cultural envolvement.
"By building something,

the volunteers get a chance
to leave a small work with
some kind of importance,"
he continued. "It is also a
tool through which we can
illustrate our good will to
the people."

inel urges furth
possible dange

73 NEW YORK TIMES

■WS SERVICE

■HINGTON - A
■fie panel has
■ended a broad range
■lies of the possible
■mental risks that
lbe posed by large

of supersonoic

I panel, an ad hoc
■tee of the National
fy of Sciences -
il Research Council,
I its report Sunday
Sufficient knowledge
■id to warrant utmost

I concern involves a
change in the
of ultraviolet

■on reaching the
■surface from the sun.
Tanel said that man
I to know more about
lological effects of
Jdiaion.
■Panel's study of this
»nt part of sunlight
WmPted by he debate

J over the supersonic'• One of the
then was that

■® of the stratosphere
»eriously weaken the
Pere.

Prions have shownTic oxides, which are
J ln jet exhausts,
(degrade the small"

ozone in the
■ere' The ozone, a"

°*ygen, is Karth's
"fotective

against
F radiation,

fc lar^ fleet of|ouid senously alterPtospherc. continuesIftWfe. but the'"at concern over! w»s warranted.
ln ultraviolet

[iv °Uld cor>wivablyB 'Ve
■ death

, . creaturest° insect, they
i study was

ry $9.50 H"|1|h
*ctV Rentals

[ '"-laoo

partly supported by the
Dept. of Transportation,
which has a program to
assess the impact on climate
of greater use of the
stratosphere.
It has long been known

that ultraviolet radiation has
both good and bad effects.
It kills bacteria, promotes
formation of Vitamin D in
the body, but also causes
sunburn and is an important
factor in causing skin
cancer.

Excessive amounts are
harmful to both plant and
animal cells, but the small
amount of ozone in the
stratosphere filters out most
of it. "The formation of
this protective shield of
ozone in pre - historic time
was most likely a
prerequitsite for the
evolution of terrestrial life,"
the report said.

Part of the present
concern stems from
estimates that only a small
decrease in the ozone would
give a large increase in the

amount of ultraviolet rays
reaching Earth's surface.
The report cited estimates
that a 5 per cent decrease in
total ozone would raise
ultraviolet radiation
intensity 26 per cent in
latitudes in which the
United States is located. A
50 per cent drop in ozone
would increase by 10 times
the amount of ultraviolet
rays, at a particularly
damaging wave length, that
would reach Earth's surface.

"The question then arises
as to whether man and
other living organisms could
sustanin such increases," the
roport said.

Major increases in
ultraviolet radiation could
affect food crops, forest
ecology, insect life and
plankton in the oceans. But
the panel said that no one
knew what those effects
would be.

"Though ultraviolet
radiation is known to have

profound effects on all
the biological systems that
hve been tested, including
plankton and other marine
organisms that are so vital
to the ocean's natural food
chain, we are largely
ingorant of the effect of
such radiation on these
organisms in their natural
habitat," the report said.

The scientists said that
the popular impression that
water was a good shield
against ultraviolet radiation
was wrong.

Alan J. Grobecker, head
of the Dept. of
Transportation's program
on the impact of climatic
change, said that many of
the panel's
recommendations were

already being pursued.
These include assessing the
current levels of worldwide
ultraviolet effects on

plankton and insects, some
of which navigate by seeing
"light" in the ultraviolet.

Volunteers live in groups
of 6 to 12 people, with local
families or in a communal
group in a local school or
store. Accomodations are

usually simple, without
electricity, running water or
convenient stores.
"I lived with villagers

who lived a communal •

type life where everyone
knew everyone else and all
(villagers) only
Spanish," said
Simmer, Benton Harbor
resident who lived in the
Dominican Republic last
summer.

The people were very
friendly, he said. Several of
the local children
"adopted" the volunteers.
Simmer particularly
remembers Antonio, a small
8 - year - old, who became
his friend.
"He is a lot like I was as a

kid. He has a lot of spunk in
him," he said. "I really wish
I could have taken him
home with me."
Simmer characterized the

program as an experience he
can never forget.
"You find out who you

are. You have time to search
your soul, where in the
United States, people are
always rushing around. In
that village there are no cars
and no televisions. So, you
can actually sit down and
think about things."

By living and helping
people in a different
culture, he gained a new
view of the world, Simmer
said.
"You see the people who

work for two dollars a day
in the sugar cane fields and
realize how good we have it
in the United States," he
said.

The program was created
spoke two years ago by Jackson,
John who had then just returned

from Africa, where he
worked as a Peace Corps
volunteer.

Countries, Overseas
Development Council
President James P. Grant
said Indochina "has to end
up with some system to
keep the countries from
fighting each other."

A multinational approach
is neccessary to accomplish
this, he said. Otherwise
there might not be enough
control to s«?e that the aid is
used for economic
reconstruction and not
military items, he said.
Another council official,

Robert E. Hunter, suggested
a consortium organized
specifically for Indochina,
the United Nations, the
World Bank or the Asia
Development Bank.
The organization officials

did adknowledge a possible
unilateral role for the
United States. The
administration wants to
keep some sort of U. S. •

only aid program in order to
have a lever in making sure
Hanoi follows the peace
agreement.
Hunter, the editor of the

report, titled "The United
States and the Developing
World, Agenda for Action,"
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-EDITORIALS

Present ra

need restruct
The. present system of

processing a rape conviction
defeats its real purpose by-
placing the woman on trial rather
than the rapist.
While an extensive analysis of

the woman's testimony by
qualified law enforcement
officials is and must remain an
intrinsic element of the
conviction process, a revision of
the present rape laws is needed
to erase some of their basic
faults.

At present, a woman must give
a detailed explanation and
description of the actual rape at
least three times before a
conviction against her alleged
aggressor can be obtained.
If she is able to describe the

incident to the full satisfaction
of the police and wishes to
prosecute the man, he then must
be identified and located before
a warrant can be issued for his
arrest.

Assuming that the alleged
rapist can be found, the woman
must agree to press charges
against him - forcing a second
appearance before law
enforcement officials.

If the woman survives this
second grueling testimony and
officials judge her statements as
valid, her alleged rapist may be
prosecuted, but the strengths and
weaknesses of her character are

essentiallyon trial as she sits on
the witness stand in front of a

judge and 12 jurors.
At the trial, a case for either

party must be based on the single
most important element of the
trial proceeding - the actual
testimony and cross examination
of the woman.

In the majority of rape trials,
the woman is forced to relate her
experiences in explicit detail to
determine the guilt or innocence
of her alleged aggressor. Many

defense attorneys capitalize on
the woman's humiliation and
emotional state of mind to make
their case.

Judges should better recognize
the delicate aspects of such
testimony and take steps to
modify the extensiveness of
questioning, protecting the
interests of the woman and
providing an unbiased forum for
the rights of the accused.
While the validity and

necessity of the woman's
testimony cannot be disputed,
alternatives, where possible, must
be considered to spare her from
undue embarassment and
humiliation.
In cases of violent rape, the

statement of the woman's
examining physician should be
considered as an acceptable
substitute for the woman's verbal
description of her aggressor's acts
of violence, sparing the woman
unnecessary humiliation.
With the proper assurances of

authenticity, photographs of any
bruises also should be admissable
as evidence in violent rape cases.
This would also ease the
traumatic experience of
testifying against a man who sits
across the room from the witness
stand.
In these instances, the woman

is placed under strain and
humiliation in presenting her
case - complicating her
testimony and decreasing her
chances of securing a conviction
against her aggressor.
The doctrine of innocence

until guilt is proven must be
extended to both sides of the
witness stand in these cases. The
rights of both the woman and
her alleged aggressor must be
weighed equally; both must be
given a fair opportunity to
defend their position and make
their cases before a decision can
be made.

LAURA MILLER

Stereotypes women
Did you ever meet a woman who

did not think she was too fat, too
skinny, too bottom - heavy, too flat
chested, too this or too that?
Something is always wrong with a

woman and no one thinks so more
than women themselves. And women

are such convincing promoters of the
"something is wrong with me"
syndrome that even men believe there
is an inherent deficiency in the female
sex.

But it's not so much that something
is wrong with women, as it is that

something is wrong with a culture that
makes them think so.

Western culture promotes some very
stereotyped ideas about what is
feminine and masculine. Men are
supposed to be independent,
aggressive, emotionless and superior.
Women are supposed to be dependent,
nonaggressive, emotionally willy nilly
and inferior.

If little boys remain approval
seeking or dependent on their parents
too long, they are called girlish or
babyish (reinforcing the feminine
stereotype of dependency and
infantilism.) Boys are expected to be
little men quickly, which means self -
reliant. Thus, they are socialized early
to separate from external sources of
support and to depend on themselves
for security and good feeling about
their identity.

On the other hand, girls are not
discouraged from a prolonged approval
- seeking dependency on their parents.
In fact, this behavior is called
feminine, reinforcing the idea that
dependent behavior is correct for girls.
This dependency continues into
adolescence, socializing girls to rely on
external support and approval.

Women are conditioned to value
themselves as beings created by the
reflections appraisals of others. And
because their identity is not self -

derived, many women have a great
anxiety about how they are appearing
to others.

The fear of rejection, disapproval or
loss of love, controlled by others
positive or negative appraisals, causes
women to be constantly and anxiously

question, "d0I
concerned with the
look alright."

Because women feel a ere.,,,to conceal what they ,LP>unfavorable y ttllnk ij features £? *constantly submerging 0. *y ««
natural limitations and th,
their image. thus distortiij

Real or Imagined defects w,
disproportionately Ug|v Wn*
anxious efforts to conceal 1 theil
died defects
constant fear they will cau* th^of love.

Aside from this conceal,
women s greatest concentration u '
getting and keeping love. It is 0
this perpetual quest for proof7
desirability as a love object that iJ
exaggerates women's concerns abouT
projected image. The anxiety that I
will be withdrawn if a woman does-
appear perfect, particularly mm\
limitations. m

Anxiety about projected imaee
love is particularly reinforced!
punishment practices of w
culture.

Girls, more often than boys,
warned when they do some
wrong, "nobody will love you jfr
do that." Girls learn that love
security are based on maintaining
acceptable image to others.

Women will continue in an anxi-
state of insecurity derived from lack
an internal identity until a genera'
of women can rear their d
independently of the p
stereotypes. For them to even hi
that capability will take pro' '
many generations of slow p-
toward independence.

C.L. SULZBERGER

Dope diplomacy
Recruiters9
same as p

The right to be heard, seen
and assemble pertains to
everyone regardless of their views
or policies, contrary to the
apparent beliefs of
demonstrators against recruiters
for the Defense Dept. and war
supporting corporations.

The same protesters who claim
to believe in free speech and are
allowed to assemble to protest
the recruiters are only
demonstrating a blind bias when
they call for an end to all MSU
complicity with military and war

- making corporations recruiting
on campus. Though the
protesters are to be applauded
for informing potential'
employes which companies are
war contracters, they must
remember that the recruiters
have the same right to assemble
as the protesters do.
If students are opposed to

these recruiters, they have the
right not to apply with them.
But there are some students who
want to see these recruiters and
they certainly have the right to
do so.

(c) 1973 NEW YORK TIMES
NEWS SERVICE

WASHINGTON - One area of U.S.
foreign policy rarely discussed by
diplomatic observers has shown
considerable success during recent
years. This is the curbing of shipment
to America of hard drugs.

Dope addiction remains a most
disagreeable, worrisome blot in the
United States; yet this cannot wholly
obscure achievements registered by
coordinated efforts on the state
department, treasury, CIA, and FBI in
tracking down illegal traffic or alerting
friendly governments.
In February 1972, Gen. Creighton

W. Abrams, commander of U.S. forces
in Vietnam (now Army chief of staff)
told me recent troop figures showed
3.7 per cent users of whom 1.6 per
cent were at least temporarily cured
before being sent home. There were
2.1 per cent users of hard drugs among
troops going home. "Pot is not a
serious problem," he added.

Speaking of hard drugs, Abrams
said: "There's an awful lot of money
in it. And the whole drug traffic is a
monstrous and sophisticated
operation. The poppies for opium

aren't grown in South Vietnam. .. All deliberate policy. Whether this is
that is done in Thailand, in Burma, in because of better relationships with
Laos, in North Vietnam, in China. The Washington is Impossible to say.
whole structure of this business has to One area where there is certainly
get its raw opium to certain points for direct relationship between diplomacy
distillation. The heroin that's in South and drugs is Turkey which, in 1972,
Vietnam has all been distilled
somewhere else."
Mohammed Heikal, the well •

known Cairo editor and friend of

officially put an end to legal growing
of opium poppies. On Aug. 19, 1971,
General Cevdet Sunay, president of
the Turkish Republic, told me: "In

llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll

Exchange of information between anti - narcotic
agents of the U.S. and those of France, Turkey, West
Germany, Italy and South America lias become speedier
and more complete. French gangs involved in drug
operations have found increasing difficulty in getting
heroin to the United State directly and have come to
depend on Latin American transit shipments.
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Presidents Nasser and Sadat, says that
when Chou En - lai dined with Nasser
in Alexandria, June 23,1965: "One of
the remarkable things he said that
night when talking about the
demoralization of the American
soldiers" (in Indochina) "was that
'some of them are trying opium, and
we are helping them. We are planting
the best kinds of opium especially for
the American soldiers in Vietnam."
In his book, "The Cairo

Documents," just published this year,
Heikal says Chou continued: "Do you
remember when the West imposed
opium on us? They fought us with
opium. And we are going to fight them
with their own weapons. We are going
to use their own methods against
them." But Chou has since indicated
to more recent interlocutors that
China does not now pursue any such

recent months our main problem with
the United States was opium.
Washington claimed 80 per cent of
U.S. heroin came from Turkish
sources. It is hard to believe this when
one knows how many Asian countries
produce this drug."
Notwithstanding, Turkey agreed to

terminate legal opium growing and the
United States sent financial aid and
agricultural experts to help farmers
develop substitute crops. Sunay said:
"The government did the right thing in
suppressing production. We are aware
that the United States is gratified. And
we are too. We don't want to
contribute to poisoning of the world's
youth."

Exchange of information between
anti - narcotic agents of the U.S. and
those of France, Turkey, West
Germany, Italy and South America has

become speedier and more com
French gangs involved i
operations have found incrr
difficulty in getting heroin to
United States directly and have
to depend on Latin American
shipments.

No mysterious organizations
the Mafia or the Union Corse
involved in the French trade It
generally a question of indivf"
criminals seeking to make a k"
American Mafiosi in Italy ai
watched by Rome, until recai
French criminals had a freer hand.

France's anticriminal bran*
under Interior Minister Rayra
Marcellin, have been cracking
aware that French youth faces
same drug danger as American y"
Libelous rumors that the F
Intelligence Agency, SDECE,
financing operations from drug
have virtually ceased since SDECE ,

quietly cleaned up by a new direct
Count Alexander de Marenches.

Furthermore, the French
applying a squeeze around Mais
the principal entreport f,
Mediterranean hard drugs. Just a
World War II, that port became
shipping point for the American
coast and Marseilles laboratories
developed to refine opium sr"
from Turkey.

Marseilles became a kind oft1
den during the heyday of the
north African empire. Unewpr ,

crooks were drawn into the Anv
drug trade when that e P
disappeared.

Two
Cents
Worth
The State News welcomes

all letters. They must be
typed on a 65 space line and
double spaced. Letters must
be signed and should
include hometown, student,
faculty or staff standing,
local phone number and
local address. No unsigned*
letters will be accepted, but
the State News will
withhold author's name in
extreme cases. Letters may
be edited for clarity and
conciseness so that more

letters can be
accommodated. Letters will
not be edited for content.

Women
To the Editor:
With regard to Mike LaNoue's

comments in the Feb. 2 issue,
"Women's power untapped," it can
only be said that he has taken an
extremely simplistic view of the
situation. Women are certainly seeking
power in our society, and there is
nothing wrong with asserting the right
to be aggressive. There is no basis for
LaNoue's assumption that our system
will be the same with women in
control. It might be much better.

His statement that women have the
roots of power because "they are
responsible for 75 per cent of all
consumer purchases. . fails to
recognize the fact that women
purchase things because they are
manipulated. They are told that
buying articles such as cosmetics and
foundation garments will make them
more desirable to men, and getting a
man is the measure of value.
Boycotting the cosmetics will not
make male - female relationships any
more open, it will not enable women

to be self - directing and free. It is
ridiculous to assume that "cosmetics
lobbyists in government would get the
wishes of women in America taken
care of."

LaNoue seems to misunderstand the
meaning of power. He assumes that
anyone in control will automatically
abuse their responsibilities.

Vicki R. Renninger
East Lansing sophomore

Feb. 2,1973

Keep
To the Editor:

In response to the article in last
Tuesday's State News by Bob
Novosad; not all motorcyclists are
"myopic marauders," "idiots," or
"self • styled lone rangers" with
"simple little minds" who "despoil the
beauty of the wilderness" with their
"steel ponies." Contrary to the
impression given by the article, the
proposal by the Dept. of Natural
Resources would effectively exclude,
not merely restrict, trail riders from
state owned lands since there are
currently no designated cycle paths in
existence. A more workable
compromise would be to allow riding
in specified areas, possible with
restrictions on the horsepower - weight
ratios of the machines.
It is true that motorcycle noise can

be a problem. Some ignorant cyclists
do operate their machines illegally
with the silencers removed, because
they mistakenly believe that more
noise implies more power. But the

standard exhaust systems of today's
trail bikes reduce engine noise to a
putt • putt that few people find
objectionable.

Since there are several million acres
of forest land in Michigan, it is
difficult to believe that contact with
motorcycles is "inevitable," as
Novosad claims, unless he "hiked"
only as far as his car could take him.
Even so, some mild restrictions could
be implemented which would afford a

satisfactory degree of segregation for
both cyclists and solitude freaks.

Rich Lloyd Mitch Roth
Adrian senior Kach Langjng senior
Doug Canfieid Feb. 6, 1973

New Hudson senior

Zionism
To the Editor:

Professor Fauzi Najjar's attempt to
draw a distinction between
Semitism" (as connoted here,

Judaism) and "Zionism" in the State
News last Wednesday, is at best simple

- minded.
Zionism can be seen as a mo

toward the establishment of a
homeland in Israel. We need
farther than the Torah (compj*1
the five books of Mofs ' •.

Testament) to establish
and ancient nature of the

Thousands of years hence
who do not live in Israel stli
themselves as living in the
that is, outside the homeiand .

What I'm attempting to very
illustrate here is that. ntertwi'
Judaism are very muchi i ,
and that the distinction betw
is anything but clear. h0

I assmue that someon q(
attained the distmc'tioi
professorship at this un.v
rational, intelligent mdivij
cannot believe that Najjar
the situation as tne ^
dichotomy he has Presl , thll
can only conclude IW**?
have been subjected hi
deception. Robert B.

Uncol"ift
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State job enhances teacher's lecture
By MICHAEL FOX

State News Staff Writer
I At least one MSU graduate assistant■ Aflrst hand knowledge about the
Kbject he teaches.
1 William A. Sederburg, a doctoral
Vh date in political science, can offer

American National Government

ITwinter term blood drive will be
Md Feb. 19 • 23 from 10 a m- to 4
r in the lower lounge of Shaw Hall.
I students who wish to donate blood
» urged to make an appointment in
Ler to avoid long waits, said David
fcwen a member of the Farmhouse
Eternity which is sponsoring the
live Appointments 0811 ke macle byfling 353-3266.

lood collected during the blood
i will be used in the 43 lower

■chigan counties served by the area
kd Cross.

(PLS100) class personal examples ofthe complex bureaucracy and themultitude of committees whichmarkdemocratic government. At age 25Sederburg is the only student - andthe youngest member - on the StateBoard of Education.

"It takes a lot of time, but I reallyenjoy It," Sederburg said in a recentinterview.

The board, which has constitutional
responsibility for all education inMichigan, meets twice a month fortwo - day sessions. The next regularmeeting, at 8:30 p.m. today andWednesday morning, in MichiganNational Tower, includes discussion onsuch matters as public reporting ofassessment tests and administrativerules pertanining to grants for
construction of undergraduateacademic facilities.

"One of my impressions so far is

that the position should be appointiverather than elective," Sederburg said.
"The electorate doesn't pay attentionto the state board candidates and most
of our discussions concern professional
matters such as learning disabilities.'

Sederburg, a self - claimed moderate
liberal Republican, was elected in
November when the GOP swept the
state education posts, Including thetwo MSU trustee vacancies. Gov.
Milliken has called for the
appointment of state education
boards for several years.

"Of course, the lack of publicknowledge about educationalmatters is
not atypical," Sederburg said. "The
public doesn't know much about other
areas of government such as welfare,highways and commerce."

"Education is a fascinating field.
Everybody has gone through some sort
of educational process, so they have
their own educational phiolosophy,

)ffice work seems

is million exoms
By BECKIE HANES

State News Staff Writer

■dSl' professors handed out

■57,254 answer sheets last year and
■ least that many scoring pencils,
»|vn Kiepert, supervisor of the
Bring Office, said.

|l don't know what professors do
Ji those pencils - we never seem to(them all back." she sighed.

put the use of objectiveinations which requires machine
■cored answer sheets is on the rise
I more answer sheets are passing
ftugh her office, she said.

n June 1970 to July 1971, the
t period for which figures are

liable. 1,132,768 machine scored
er sheets were used.

livery time we get a new machine,
[»ork seems to increase," Kiepert

f scoring office, located in S.
ie Hall, does not deal with pencils
I paper alone. Complete with four
■ time workers and two computer
lning machines, the office takes
lof registration processing. Student
uctional Rating System scoring

|ts item analysis for professors and
students, scores on

Blarship exams, helps faculty with
Jrch problems and of course,
|s the perpetual final 8 a.m.
i office also processes off -

as work for the Michigan Dept.

of Natural Resources, Lansing
Coummuntiy College, the city of
Lansing. The machines have told the
state government how many deer andi
boats the state has and informed the
city how much traffic it copes with in'
a particular time period.

Fees received for off - campus work
go back into the department's budget,
Kiepert said.
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which is often a defense ofthe type of
system they experienced."
The board appears to be cohesive

and at the same time serviced by
thousands of consultants, he said.
"I had expected infighting and

dissension on the board, but I haven't
found this at all. Maybe it's because
three of the eight members were new
in January.
"Also, there is an amazingproliferation of committees. The state

board really doesn't act alone because
there must be 2,000 people who act as
advisers and consultants," Sederburg
said. "It's a fantastic pluralistic process
and shows democracy at its best."

Sederburg's compensation for the
elected post is $60 per day of meeting.

He is writing his doctoral
dissertation on the pattern of the
public vote in November on Proposal
C, which would have curtailed
property tax support of school
financing and paved the way for total
state funding. So far, Sederburg says,his research indicates that antibusing
sentiment rather than the economic
impact of Proposal C passage
influenced the vote.

DOONESBURY

Student me
William Sederburg, a graduate assistant in political science, isthe only student member of the State Board of Education andthe youngest.

State News photo by Craig Porter

by Garry Trudeau

All the materials needed for
machine scored work is provided by
the office including explanatory
brochures to help the faculty cope
with means, medians and modes.

Graduate assistants receive help on
their research projects, if any type of
data processing is needed, at the
Administration Building, Kiepert said.

"We don't have any work lulls and
are swamped during vacations, because
professors think we're not busy during
those times," she said.

SN welcomes

student story
ideas, articles
The State News welcomes stories

and story ideas from nonstaff
members, and often chooses its regular
staff from students who have
submitted excellent free lance
materials.

Free lance stories and ideas may be
submitted at any time during the
regular business day in 343 Student
Services Bldg. A free lance editor
works from 1 to 3 p.m. Monday
through Friday to help prepare stories
for State News use.
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'Attacking' the
energy problem'

This is Big Rock Point. It's a nuclear power plant
near Charlevoix, and it's been generating electricity
since 1962.

Some people wonder why electric utilities are con¬
vinced that nuclear plants like this are needed. They
wonder why electricity can't be generated by just
burning coal. oil. and natural gas. So, let's talk
about it.

Michigan must have electricity for its industrial
economy. Perhaps twice as much in the next 10
years. There just isn't enough natural gas and low-
sulfur oil available to produce that much power.

And although coal is plentiful, most of it contains a
lot of sulfur. So much that, with present technology,
we can't burn it and meet today's air pollution
standards.

One day the problem will be solved. But Michigan
can't wait until then. It needs reliable electric energy
today — and much, much more tomorrow. That's
why nuclear plants like Big Rock Point, Palisades -
and others being planned - are essential to your
future.

Your future depends
on ENERGY to nS

TZt:
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Court takes on helping role
By FRANCES MILLER

When Susan (not her real
name) attacked a school
hall monitor and was

caught, she probably figured
she was going to be put on
supervised probation and
have a criminal record.

But when her case came
before Judge Robert L.
Drake, of the Ingham
County Probate Court,
Juvenile Division, she was
not put on probation and
the assault was not put on
her record.

Instead, Drake told her
mother (Susan was at
school) that if Susan did not
commit any criminal acts

for the next 30 days, the
case would be dismissed.
"The philosophy of this

court is not punishment,"
referee and program
director John Kemppainen,
said. "We try to help
youngsters identify
problems and face life as it
is."

The court handled an

average of 370 delinquency
and neglect cases per month
for the first eight months of
1972. Delinquency cases
outnumber neglect cases,
which arise when parents do
not provide proper support,
education, supervision or
health care for their
children.

Kemppainen explained

that resolution of a juvenile
case means working with
the family as a whole.

Each case begins when a
petition is filed by school
authorities, police
authorities, parents or other
individuals.
After a preliminary

hearing to evalutate the
validity of the petition a
caseworker is assigned to
investigate the case.
Caseworkers check into all
aspects of a youth's
background, home, family,
church, school, activities
and friends, and then
recommend action to be
taken.
At the final hearing the

judge may or may not abide

by a caseworker's
recommendation.
"Very little is to be

gained by institutionalizing
kids," Kemppainen said.
"Most are on probation in
their own home." They
meet with a caseworker
each week to discuss their
problems and check their
progress.

Those who committ
criminal acts do stay in a
juvenile detention home,
but for as short a time as

possible. Sixty were
detained in January 1972,
but the average stay for
each was four days.

Kemppainen said that
lengthy detention harms
children causing their

anxiety and hostility to
build.

As one of 14 court
referees, Kemppainen can
hear testimony and reduce
evidence to facts, but the
final ruling is made by a
judge.

The court has an
unusuallylarge number of
referees so that any large
disturbances can be handled
quickly.
After a disturbance at

J.W. Sexton High Sc hool in
Lansing two years ago all
but one of the 34 youths
detained by the police were
seen by referees and
released in their parents'
custody in only two hours.
If a child's behavior

Milliken boosts
expansion of state programs
in the criminal justice
system," Milliken said in his
budget message on the State
Police Dept. to the
legislature.
"Since 1960, crime in

Michigan has increased 276
per cent, while there has
been a steady decline in the
per cent of cases closed by
arrest and little apparent
effective progress in our
ability to rehabilitate
offenders."
Milliken asked for a $5.2

million increase, from $48

By UNITED PRESS
INTERNATIONAL

Hoping to reverse
Michigan's ever - climbing
crime rate, Gov. Milliken
has recommended the
establisment of a new crime
laboratory, a central
emergency center and a
program to recruit
minorities and young
persons into the State Police.
"The incidence of crime

in Michigan and across the
nation continues to be a
most serious problem
despite significant

; Tonight is
f FLAMING

HOG NIGHT
£: at the Coral Gables

No better deal in town on Tues ight.

we're still offering
special low prices

S every Tuesday night
8 on Harvey Wallbangers

and pitchers. 771c original land-grant tavern :j

The best

way to reach
the people you
need to get

the results you
want is with
a State News
Classified Ad.
355-8255.

A STUNNING, RICHLY ROMANTIC EVOCATION
OF TIME AND PLACEI Visconti's Venice is a cm.>

c dream Bogarde gives a superior performance'"
Playboy

EXTRAORDINARILY BEAUTIFUL" . . Rex Reed

"A MASTERPIECE! A film of rar<

pure enchantment! Dirl$ Bogarde is brilliant'"
N Y. Daily News

"DEATH IN VENICE' IS VISCONTI'S MASTER
PIECE I A
is this gem that we must joy in it for the splendor it gives'

Mademoiselle

million in fiscal 1973 to
$53.2 million million in the
1973 - 74 budget year, for
the department.

He recommended that a

$575,000 crime laboratory
be built at Bridgeport to
augment the existing crime
labs at Warren, Holland,
Lansing and Plymouth.
"This laboratory, to be

jointly operated by the
Depts. of State Police and
Public Health, will provide
scientific expertise to local
and state police agencies in
the identification of
criminals and utilization of
evidence," Milliken said.
"The provision of such
services is expected to result
in improved arrest and
conviction rates by police
agencies utilizing them."
Milliken also urged

establishment of an

experimental $227,000
central communications
center in Genesee County
from which county • wide
police, fire and ambulance
services will be dispatched.
The governor said the center
would eliminate duplication
of services and improve
service to the public by
giving them only one
telephone number to call
for all emergencies.
He recommended

$795,000 be spent to
establish new trooper
positions for minorities and
persons under 21. Milliken
said by hiring young
employees who could man
inspection lanes and work
radio dispatch, regular
troopers would be freed for
traffic and crime control.

In the area of corrections,
Milliken recommended a
$43.4 million budget for the
coming fiscal year, up $3.7
million from the current
spending year.

improves after a period of
probation, a caseworker can
recommend dismissal from
the court's supervision
without even bringing the
case before a judge.
Caseworker Shelly

Buxton described the
rewards and frustrations of
her job, recommending
treatment for children and
supervising the treatment
after the judge has ruled
with the goal of having each
case dismissed. Buxton
works with 45 to 50 girls
each year, most of them the
children of middle class
workers and professionals.

When a child commits a
criminal act, "they did it for
a reason," Buxton said. The
girls she sees seek attention
or are alone in the world.
For some the casworker
serves as a parent figure or
much needed source of
security in a hopeless life. A
few are "hardcore,"
disturbed or incorrigible.
"A judge has the power

to make or destroy a child.
Sometimes only timing can
prevent a tragedy or a loss
of faith," Buxton said.

n

1L>
//<'//» youths

John Kamppainen.a referee for the Ingham Co
Probate court. Juvenile Division, and Shelly Bu*t"o!
a case worker, spend their work days helpini
delinquent youths cope with their world.

State News photo by Dave Mendn,

MILLIKEN'S WELFARE PLAN

State role may grow
By UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL

cutting down on fraud and abuse and improving well
administration to yield a net savings of $35 million.State government would assume a greater role in

administering Michigan's huge welfare system that ever
before under a plan outlined by Gov. Milliken in his annual
budget message to the legislature.
Though Milliken proposed a sizeable $63.6 million

increase in the budget, he also mapped new methods of representing roughly 20 per cent of the total
recommendation for 1973 • 74

The governor's plan calls for state spending of $fl
million on the three major public assistance program
from $497.5 million appropriated last fiscal year i

Milliken urges

for localwaste
By UNITED PRESS
INTERNATIONAL

Gov. Milliken has urged
the legislature to extend by
two years the July 1, 1973
deadline for local
governments to turn in solid

Showplace 111 Olds Admission $1.25
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waste disposal project plans.
In his 1973 - 74 $27.3

million budget outline for
the Dept. of Natural
Resources, which he wants
changed to theDept. of
Environment and Natural
Resources, Milliken said the

When someone

aoor ana says » -*

RUN ■■■ i

requirement was unrealistic.
"I am therefore

recommending that the act
be amended to allow for a

July 1, 1975, deadline for
final submission of a solid
waste disposal plan and that
$750,000 in general funds

A&hti!
'•>$ 1)6 careful1V# before
' » you say

>0; Avanti!
^JACKLEMMOH -

TWINBM
HERE COME THE "

BURT RFYN0I.DS i

RAQUfcL WELCH J

be provided on an equal
basis with local funding to
assist in a regional approach
towards the development
and completion of this
initial planning phase,"
Milliken said.
Hitting heavily on

pollution, Milliken also
urged that the following
areas be funded:
• $1.9 million for

Michigan's air pollution
surveillance program.
• $165,000 to evaluate

the ecological makeup of
Michigan's inland lakes.
• $100,000 for a pilot

soil erosion control project
in the upper St. Joseph
River basin.

Milliken asked for $3.1 million matching state • fed
funds to improve the administration of all public ass

programs with a special eye toward weeding out *i
fraud.

Better administration combined with a moreeffe
method of screening welfare applicants should saw
state about $35 million during this fiscal v
per cent of the welfare budget, he said.

Budget plan ups'
transit spending

OUTRAGEOUSLY KINKY
MASTERPIECE. 60!". "I

Motal Female Animall
BLUE

Beal Coop presents TONIGHT in
100 Engineering

Holland-wher* Is the baby?

By UNITED PRESS

INTERNATIONAL
Gov. Milliken previewed

major changes in the way
the state will run its

transportation programs in
his annual budget message
to the legislature.
At the same time, he

outlined a record $428
million total transportation
spending package which will
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Godfather' leads in Oscar race
IiLYWOOD (AP)
■Godfather" took the
1 nominations in the

annual Oscar race
scoring for its
writers, three

rtjng actors and star,
[p Brando.
L fj|m about the Mafia
H nominations,
d by "Cabaret" with

BRANDO
"The Poseidon
■re" with 7 and
I Sinus the Blues" with
I was Brando's sixth

Picture Academy

nomination and his first
after a long career drought.
He won the Oscar in 1954
for "On the Waterfront."
His competitors for best
actor of 1972 are Michael
Caine and Laurence Olivier
of "Sleuth," Peter O'Toole
for "The Ruling Class" and
Paul Winfield
"Sounder."

A second generation film
star, Liza Minnelli, appeared
in Monday's nominations
for best actress. The
daughter of Judy Garland
was named for "Cabaret."
Also nominated were Diana
Ross, "Lady Sings The
Blues;" Maggie Smith,
"Travels with My Aunt;"
Cicely Tyson, "Sounder"
and Liv Ullmann, "The
Emigrants."
Nominees for best picture

were "Cabaret,"
"Deliverance," "The
Emigrants," "The
Godfather" and "Sounder."
Other nominations

included:
Supporting actor: Eddie

Albert for "The Heartbreak
Kid," James Caan, Robert

Duvall and A1 Pacino for
"The Godfather" and Joel
Grey for "Cabaret."
Supporting actress:

Jeannie Berlin, "The
Heartbreak Kid;" Eileen
Heckart, "Butterflies Are
Free;" Geraldine Page,
"Pete V Tillie;" Susanfor Tyrell, "Fat City" and
Shelly Winters, "The
Poseidon Adventure."
Direction: Bob Posse,

"Cabaret," John Boorman,

"Deliverance;" Jan Troell,
"The Emigrants;" Francis
Ford Coppola, "The
Godfather" and Joseph L.
Mandewicz, "Sleuth."
Foreign language film:

"The Dawns Here Are
Quiet," Russia; "The
Discreet Charm of the
Bourgeoisie," France; "I
Love You Rosa," Israel;
"My Dearest Senorita,"
Spain and "the New Land,"
Sweden.

Screenplay Adaptation:
Jay Allen for "Cabaret;"
Jan Troell and Bengt
Forslund, "The Emigrants;"
Mario Puzo and Francis
Ford Coppola, "The
Godfather;" Julius J.
Epstein, "Pete 'n' Tillie"
and Lonne Elder III,
"Sounder."
Screenplay Original:

Jeremy Larner for "The
Candidate;" Luis Bunuel,
"The Discreet Charm of the

Bourgeoisie;" Terence
McCloy, Chris Clark and
Suzanne dePasse, "Lady
Sings the Blues;" Louis
Malle, "Murmur of the
Heart" and Carl Foreman,
"Young Winston."
The nominations offered

a few oddities but little
surprise.
Some obse rvers

questioned whether Pacino
should be nominated as a

supporting actor, since his Center.

role in "The Godfather"
was longer than Brando's.
Emergence of the black -

oriented film market was

demonstrated in the
nominations for "Sounder"
and "Lady Sings the Blues,"
including performers
Winfield, Ross and Tyson.
The Oscar ceremonies

will take place March 27 at
Los Angeles Music

Albums reflect golden age'Rv DAX/in M Pi loreBy DAVID M. BURGE
State News Reviewer

Salvatore Baccaloni, bass
Arias from L'Elisir
d'Amore, Don Giovanni,
Falstaff, and other works
Odyssey Y31736

Eileen Farrell, soprano:
Arias from Der Freishutz,
Simone Boccanegra, Un
Ballo in Maschera. and other
works. Ody sey Y31739

Dorthy Dirsten, soprano:
Arias from Tosca, Manon
Lescaut, Madama Butterfly,
and other works. Odyssey
Y31737

Helen Traubel, soprano:
Arias from Die Walkure,
Lohengrin, Don Giovanni,
and other works. Odyssey
Y31735

One of the more

prevalent musical conceits is to it.

themyth of the golden age.
This is a conceit where the
past is made to be the
apogee for all music.
Implied is that there is no

way the present can be any
better. This makes these
four releases interesting in
that all the artists are from a

"golden age," thereby
making it easy to see if the
conceit has some backbone

ilack arts production,
ngie,' lacks continuityfolri in tolerated. SO hp nrHprc that TKo „r .. .kdiann garner

I Black Arts Company
|ted a series of threeT'Angie," "Ladies in
|g," and "Invitation to

in the Arena
(r last weekend.

'

a play written
■directed by Gerald
Is, is a poignant story
■ love and stubborness

[ young, black girl
J Angie, played by
■ Shannon.

Je's love was for her
|tnd Edware, and her

vas for her
|r Paul, who is shown

hanging from a scaffold in
the play.

Angie wants to cut her
brother down and bury
him,but the revolutionary
group of which her brother
was once a member, refuses
to allow this. Stubborn and
high spirited, she refuses to

tolerated, so he orders that
she be taken for a "ride."

At the end, Carl realizes
there must have been
something else he could
have done.

As in ancient Greek
plays, all the violence takes
place off stage. For the

be threatened and cuts her audience this was fortunate
brother down and buries since the players
him. She is caught and
taken to her cousin, Carl,
leader of the revolutionary
group.

Carl tells her that anyone
who gets in the group's way
must be destroyed, just as
her brother was destroyed.
Insolence can not be

were

committing enough violence
in their acting.

The play seemed to lack
continuity. Though it
contained very powerful
and figurative dialog, the
cast was unable to express
it. With a bit of rewriting,
the play may be improved.

The most impressive of
the three plays was Peter
DeAnde's "Ladies in
Waiting," directed byKay
McDuffie.

This is the story of
interaction between four
women in prison, waiting
for release.

The women are Agrippa,
a black lesbian played by
Patricia Ford; Carmen, a
black prostitute played by
Carolyn McKee; Lolly, a
black religious fanatic
played by Lonnie Stewert;
Lana, a naive white
demonstrator, played by
Rosand Freedman and the

INCERS SPECTACULAR

ijubljana show

matron played by Jo Ann
Hill.

The most well • adjusted
prisoner was Agrippa. She
provided the audience with
a striking examle of apathy
and resignment to a
prisoner's way of life. In
contrast, there was Lana,
who cared too much for too
many.

Despite the heavy wiring
on the stage prop, to create
the impression of a prison,
the play was excellently cast
and the director's handling
of the scenes was superb.

With this play, the Black
Arts Company provided its
audience with an evening of
"black experience."

If the Baccaloni release is
taken as an example, then
one begins to believe the
conceit. Here was a singer
who for all his faults (sliding
and overpowering an
orchestra) knew how to
make music. Listen to the
cuts from "L'Elisir
d'Amore," or "Falstaff,"
and find out what great
comic opera singing should
be — truly a worthy release.

The Farrell release
partially reinforces the
conceit. One says partially
because of such examples as
the "Der Freischut" aria
and the duet with Richard
Tucher from "Un Ballo in
Maschera" where in one
case Farrell's German is

Corrections
Lasarus, not Paul Siebel,

as reported Monday, will be
playing at the Stables this
week through Thursday.
Lazarus records on Warner
Bros, records and are

managed by Peter Yarrow
of Peter, Paul and Mary
fame. The State News
regrets the error.

Also in Friday's paper the
bylines on stories about the
faculty exhibit at Kresge by
David Hohendorf and
Maureen Gentle were

inadvertently switched at
press.

poor and in the other
Tucker is overwrought
and sings in a way
inappropriate to the music.
The Kirsten release is

another matter. Quite
frankly, it is one of the best
discs to grace a turntable in
a long time. Trying to
choose the best excerpts
from this disc is impossible.
From beginning to end, the
singing projects itself with a
power, grace, beauty and
sense of character that is

unbelievable.
The final release is a

problem. Helen Traubel was
a great singer, yet one feels
very little of this from
listening to this disc. It is
not that the singing is bad,
because it is not. It is just
that there is very little
character except for the
arias from "Don Giovanni"
and "La Gioconda." If one
is interested in just the
voice, then this release is
worth his time.

Mr.Mike's Saturday
and Sundaydelivery
now begins at noon

mf»«U 351-1600
fast free delivery

Jack Lemmon
f* Billy Wilder Comedy
i dtbnfi'!

^STANCE warner
News Reviewer

I Singers aBd Dancers
ljubljana presented

ingenious
^ of Yugoslavian folk

without ever

ig the authentic folk
|of these traditional

d dances last week
Auditorium.

company was
| into two ensembles:

ie Tomsic Choir and
fcnee Marolt Dancers.

Hie choir, under the
sensitive and capable
direction of Marko Munih,
presented a wide variety of some of the Croatian
Yugoslavian folk -music in dances, half "kolo" and half
striking — but always waltz. Most spectacularly,
appropriate — arrangements, the "Sopsko Oro," a dance

raised arms in eight or nine Praise should be given
different patterns and the choreographers Mirko
pleasing unison effect of

of the herdsmen of
Macedonia, was as swift and
fiery as the spirited
Macedonian stallions.

■L, P-m- BILL
EL journal.lRl«hls Nostalgia" is

■yopie. WKAR
Ifi AM£KICA.

examines the
* of America's■ frontier. WILX,

l!!nTA™VT™ Per term 1
'» * 50 month

*ctv rentals

Their ensemble work and
dynamics were excellent.

The France Marolt
Dnacers, however,
represented the real high
point of the evening. Folk
dances that can be
transferred from village
square to stage with so little
alteration are rare indeed.
For example, there was the
famous "shaking kolo"
where the dancers' feet take
quick, rhythmic steps while
their bodies tremble up and
down like birch leaves in a

high wind. There was also
the "Koutre Sivat," almost
a reductio ad absurdum of
the old London Bridge
game, where the dancers
pass under each others'

POSITIONS AVAILABLE AND REMUNERATION

4 ASSOCIATE DIRECTORS (4 areas of responsibility: staffing, evaluation and
research, testing and parents' program)

— Housing or possible housing stipend (no "live - in" requirement)
— Meals provided (those meals served during the program)
— $100 stipend for meals not served during the program
— $1000 salary
— Term of employment: June 18 through July 18 (to include Spring Term

training program and pre • program planning)

24 RESIDENT ASSISTANTS (12 women and 12 men)
— Housing or possible housing stipend (no "live - in" requirement)
— Meals provided (those meals served during the program)
— $100 stipend for meals not served during the program

— ?ernw>f"mployment: June 19 through July 18 (to include 25 hour training
program Spring Term) , ^

— $100 salary for Fall Term program plus housing and meals (approximate dates:
September 13 through September 17)

°P_F^E6P0Ep~io« positions „.ll.bl. June 18 through Jul, 20
for further information and to obtain applications. attendmeeting on tuesday. february 13 at 6:30 p.m. in classroom ,37.
akers hall.
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Recruit'smiff gone
By LYNN HENNING
State News Sports Writer

When Tom Milkovich made his first trip to the
MSU campus after a brilliant prep wrestling career
in Maple Heights, Ohio, he never thought he'd be
caught dead wrestling for the Spartans.

He had an axe to grind. MSU had virtually
ignored him while the offers poured in from
practically every major college in the nation.

His choices narrowed down to two schools —

Iowa State and the University of Michigan.
"Grady (Peninger, Spartan wrestling coach)

talked to my dad and told him he couldn't do
anything about getting me an offer," Milkovich
said. "I was mad. But Doug Blubaugh (then
assistant coach) was my idol and he arranged a
trip to the campus as MSU's guest.
"I actually wanted to take them for a ride," he

admitted. "I was cocky. I wanted them to fly me
up there and give me a good time and then I was
going to tell them to forget it."
Milkovich was in for a surprise, however.
"I saw Smokey Robinson and the Miracles that

weekend and had a good time," Milkovich said.
"And I really thought a lot of Blubaugh and
Grady. They did a good job of recruiting me.
They didn't walk me around, they just let me do
and see what I pleased."
More importantly, Milkovich began to like the

atmosphere of the MSU campus.
I wanted to see what the kids were like. I really

had a good time. They got me a date, blond, blue
eyes, and she loved wrestling," Milkovich
reflected.
"As soon as that weekend was over, there was

no doubt about it, I was going to come up here,"
he declared. "The other campuses never showed
me a good time."
Setting up dates for the athlete being recruited

is no unusual procedure among the nation's
schools. Burt Smith, MSU athletic director said.
"That's up to the individual coach," Smith

admitted as to MSU's policy toward it. "I know
this is used extensively in the South and I can't
say that it's something hard and fast here at MSU.
I think it depends on the individual coach."

MSU SPORTS?
DEAL OR
STEAL?

Wickard switches role]
ends 'punch bag'cared

And how does Smith personally feel about it?
"Well I certainly think that coeds are here to

stay," he said laughing, " and they're part of life
on the campus. If the high school athlete wants to
go out with the college girl I think that's his
business."

The Spartan senior, not only reached all •
America status last year, but also has not lost a
match in the past two seasons. He explained his
rapid infatuation with the MSU campus:
"I said to myself, if I'm going to live away I

want it to be a good place and MSU certainly
qualified."
Milkovich's offer from MSU consisted of the

proverbial "full ride", tuition, room and board,
and books.
"They (Peninger and Blubaugh) introduced me

to Burt (Smith) and Biggie (Munn) but I never am
impressed over higher administrators," Milkovich
said referring to the present and former MSU
athletic directors, respectively.
Milkovich says that he's been "definitely

happy" at MSU, but admits that the weather,
which he hates, might induce him to make
another choice — if he had to do it all over again.
"I don't think I'd have regretted going to Iowa

State," Milkovich admitted. "You know, I can
have a good time anywhere, I can adjust."

By PAT FARNAN
State News Sports Writer

It's no fun being a
punching bag. Just ask Scott
Wickard. He got his marbles
rolled around In the MSU
wrestling room too often.
"Everyone used to beat

up on Scott," coach Grady
Peninger said. "He'd come
in the wrestling room for
practice and there would be
just no way he would beat
someone his own size or
even a little smaller."
'Wick' got tired of getting

the stuffing knocked out of
him and decided to do
something about it. He
attended numerous summer
camps, talked and worked
with Olympic gold medalist
Dan Gable, and other
renowned Olympians. He
even went to the Olympics
— as a spectator.
"My father and I went to

Munich together," Wickard
recalled. "The aura of the
games alone was fascinating.
But even more interesting
and beneficial to me was

observing the competition."
Wickard, a Solon, Ohio

junior, and his father took
action films of the Olympic
matches. One way, Wickard
believes, which he's should do. I can't overlook
improved his technique. any wrestler. I have to

was really invigorating. The
coaches and wrestlers there
were of invaluable assistance
to me."
They didn't really hurt

Grady Peninger or MSU
wrestling, either. Since
entering the starting lineup,
Wickard has accumulated
eight victories and only two
losses. One of those
setbacks came against U-M
Saturday. A match that
Wickard knows he should
have won.
"I got caught on my

back," he said. "It was a
silly mistake."

Despite that loss, Wickard
remains a prime candidate
for the Big Ten 190 pound
frame.
"At one time, that

seemed unachievable," he
said. "Now it is my most
immediate goal. If I wrestle
up to my capabilities and
form the proper mental
attitude, I think I can win
it."

A pre - med major,
Wickard puts special
emphasis on the mental
aspect of wrestling.
"My attitude was one of

my former shortcomings,"
he admitted. "But I've had
time to think about what I

Wick-erf Spartan

"In the past I attacked
wrestling with temerity," he
said. "I was really wreckless.
But I went to a wrestling
camp last summer and that

respect all of them because
they can all beat me."

Wickard reiterated one of
Peninger's personal
philosophies on wrestling.
"There was never a horse

that couldn't be rode and
never a man that couldn't
be throwed. I really believe
that," he said. "I guess it
has kind of a peculiar ring
to it, but it gets right to the
point and it's really typical
of Grady."
"I came here primarily

because of the coaches,"
Wickard said. "I miss Doug

though. He was
quite an inspiration to me.
Stan Dziedzic, asst. coach
has been working out with
me a lot, too. But Grady is

Spartan 190 pounder Scott Wickard
Minnesota's Evan Johnson and another
junior, Wickard is one of the favorites to win th«|
Ten title in his weight class.

State News photo by Craigl
just a great coach. He knows great deal about both
how to handle the guys and ""
take a personal interest in
each of us. Sometimes when
I go to his house we talk
about everything but
wrestling."

For Wickard, education
takes a back seat to nothing.
"I want to be a doctor,"

he admitted. "My grades
aren't quite as good as I'd
like them to be but
haven't given up yet. Maybe
I'll be able to bring my
education and wrestling
together by specializing in
athletic injuries. I'm not

what'll happen. Some
things just take time."

Wickard is still learning
the value of time and he's
learning about persistence.
A knee injury taught him a

I had to get J
ligaments repaired in
knee last year,"
reflected. "That
trauma. I v

six weeks and thiuj
had a demoralizing effl
me. I wanted to wrestL
I've learned that then]
often be i

accomplishments. Yool
to look at other gup
see how they handle it]

Naturally, W
much happier in his]
role.
"It feels better top|

out than it does to tit
he laughed. "The listl
years have been qi
struggle. I'm really
complexion of thin
changed a bit."

VanPe
eaves

cagers
Brad Van Pelt's

become MSU's first
letter winner in 201
may have ended ai
the Spartan basketba
week due to
reasons."
"I felt it was the

thing to do both for
Ganakas and myself ta
out of basketball
concentrate on bw
Van Pelt said. "I«
winters I'd prij
basketball and I
the same time, I

where my future lies,
or in football."
"I regret losinjl

because he added ifflj
our team even in pw
Ganakas said aboutl
Pelt. "I fully un*1
though. He had so
commitments bemuse]
all - American selM
winning the Maxell W
and so on that he |
practice with us I*
eight or ten tin
winter."
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Spartan of
Hob(<isslinuin

MSU track star Bob Cassleman, byunanimous selection of the' State Newssports staff, is this week's choice as Spartanof the week.
Cassleman earned the honor after hisperformance in last weekend's MSU Relaysin which he set an American record in thebOO - yard dash with a time of 1:08.2. TheGrand Rapids junior also anchore; theSpartan s mile relay quartet to a new meetand fieldhouse mark, registering a 3:14 4clocking.
Other athletes receiving nominations

were: Bill Kilgore, basketball; Ken Factor,
( gymnastics; Paul Virtue, men's swimming;Jane^ Manchester, women's swimming.Kilgore scored a combined total of 38points in the Spartans' last two contests,including 18 against Notre Dame and 20
against conference rival Michigan. He also
accounted for 32 rebounds, going upagainst taller men in both games.

Factor sparked an MSU comeback in the
last two events to help the Spartans upendthe Oklahoma Sooners. In addtion, Factor
captured second place in the all ..round
with a score of 51.1.

Leading the men's swimming team to apair of victories over the weekend was Paul
Virtue. Virtue won the,000 yare freestyleagainst Ohio University and victored in the
500 and 1,000 yard freestyle against OhioState.

Manchester took first place on the three
meter board and a second on the one meter
in helping the Spartan women swimmers to
second place honors in the Indiana
Invitationals.

UNDEFEATED DIVER

Manchester helps tankers
By PAM WRIGHT

State News SportsWriter
Indiana diver Kathi

Burrough scored 250.40 on

It's always a tremendous *h,® one meter to take. firstbenefit to a team when it
has a consistently high point
winner that it can rely on.
MSU women's swimming
team has such as asset in
sophomore diver Jane
Manchester.
Manchester, Pompano

Beach, Fla. sophomore, is
undefeated on the three
meter board and has taken
four first place honors on
the one meter board this

Manchester got her
highest score last weekend
in both the one and three
meter events to help the
swimming team take second
place honors in the Inidana
Invitationals. On the three
meter board Manchester
took first place with a score
of 275.20 and on the one

meter she took second with
237.15 points.
"I've been really happy

with my performance,"
Manchester said. "I was

especially pleased with my
scores in the Indiana
Invitationals
weekend."

this past

LLER: "NO STRIKE'

>wner lockout
YORK (UPI) -
Miller, executive
of the Major
Baseball Players

I said Monday that
1 is no threat of a
■ but there is a threat
J lockout" in the
ptions between the

l and the baseball
liners.

s attempting to
I the focus of the
■tions from the
| to owners.

stated that
ughout the

Jtions there have been
d statements in the

|>f a threatened strike1 players. I would like
■phasize that at no
1 have the players
lned any strike, but
Ihile the owners have

J imposed what may
I lockout of spring

■lockout is a serious
not, as

■issioner (Bowie)
■as stated 'a routine
I of logistics'. It is a

" down of the
_. and ' same
■>n the ^uutic as does,

The difference, of
J is that this action is
Ml the employers and
■ employes.
luld the owners
I cause a lockout,"
■continued, "We mayfquired to bring
pate action to enjoin

behalf of the
J>eek damages and
Jother remedies under
Bayers' individual

with the clubs."
J executive director
■ launched into an
T>n the owners' stand
pgotiations.
r the latest offer
-rn|ng outside
l.on °f a player's
!< the owners have

J MSU intramural
i'ment, after
■"able frustration
i^Ple being givenReservations, reminds
I 355-5044 is the
pl*r that should beT when students
4 8 reservation.■t'°ns then should
■ ^quested when he
■»."g Party saysWl, reservations or

* money?
iee julie!
|AN worwEY ON IfNG of value!

made a three point proposal
which would:
• Allow a player with

three or more years service
to negotiate through outside
abritration.
• The figure offered by

the club of the figure
offered by the arbitrator
may be taken by the player.
• A player cannot submit

his contract to arbitration
two yeac? in a row.

As to this proposal, Miller
pointed out what he called
"some loopholes" that were
not made public.
"First, as for the 'no two

years in a row' part," Miller
said, "why can't a player
appeal his contract the
following year? On what

Volleyball*
The MSU Volleyball Club

will meet 7:15 p.m. today
in 208 Men's IM Bldg. A
practice will follow the
meeting.

basis do they make this
every other year?
"Secondly, the owners

have set aside a period of
February 1 through Feb. 10
in which a player can
submit his contract to
arbitration. We say why not
March 1? Naturally, we

want to give a player the
maximum time to negotiate.
"Thirdly, the owners'

proposal states that no one
from the players
association, can assist the

| player in his negotiations,
which means a player must
hire own attorney-

DOMINO'S
PIZZA
50* off

(with coupon)

351-7100

good on any pizza
■ one coupon par pizza
■ Good thru Sun. Feb. 18, Trowbridge Shop only
■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■•■■■■■■■■a

oo
(plus 10% service and tax)*179

BAHAMAS-FREEPORT
(based on quad occupancy)

DATES March 2-9, March 16-23, April 21-28
Enjoy the fascinating Bahamas while staying at the

luxurious Hotel Shalimar.
GUARANTEED DEPARTURES

Open to students, faculty, and immediate family members.

Oxford Irauel
321% $. MAIN STREET

ANN ARBOR, MICHIGAN 48108
(313) 769-5860

place away from
Manchester.

Manchester who has been
diving for seven years has
qualified for the nationals
the past four years in a row.
In the 1972 national meet
she took 11th place on the
one meter board and 18th
place on the three meter.
"It was a pretty scary thing

the first time I went to the
nationals," Manchester
commented. "It's still really
exciting and a great
experience for any
competitor.

Manchester works out
about three hoursa day and
had definite future goals
that she is working on to
achieve.

"Someday I'm hoping I'll
get a national
championship," Manchester
explained. "This season

though, my goal is to be a
medalist in the national
meet."
To be a medalist, a diver

must place in the top eight
in the national finals.

According to Manchester
Minnesota diver Delynn
Dameron will be her
toughest competition in the
national meet.
"I've seen Delynn dive

and I know what she can

do," Manchester said.

"She's good and will give
me some trouble in the
national meet."
Hie Indiana Invitationals

last weekend brought out
the best, not only in
Manchester, but also in
some of the other
swimmers.
Sophomores Cheryl

Solomon and Jane Waldie
did fine jobs taking first
place in the 100 backstroke
with a time of 106.5 and in
the 100 individual medley
with 105.6. Solomon also
took second place honors in
the 200 individual medley
with 224.9 and in the 200
freestyle with 203.6. Waldie
took second in the 100
breaststoke with 114.0 and
in the 400 freestyle with
425.7.
Solomon and Waldie have

both qualified for the
national meet this year.
"The girls swam very

well," Joan Barch, coach of
the women's swimming
team said. "I was pleased
with the team's
performance."

The Spartans defeated
seven universities bowing
only to nationally honored
Indiana State University.
"Our performance in the

Indiana Invitationals this
past weekend has given us
alot of spirit for the Big Ten
Champioship meet," Barch
said.

Perfect form
Pompano Beach sophomore Jane Manchester displays
perfect form off of the three meter diving board.
Manchester is undefeated on the three meter board
this season.

State News Photo by Craig Porter

Tickets available at Campbell's-Marshall's-MSUnion. Presented by POP
ENTERTAINMENT
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Automotive

CUTLASS SUPREME 1968, 4
door, excellent condition.
$1250. Phone 482-5165.
5-2-14

DATSUN, 1972 - Red coupe,
radio, radial tires, 13,000
miles, 35mpg. Pay off.
669 5860. 6-2-16

DATSUN 240z - 1971, silver, 4
speed, low mileage, excellent
condition, has extras.
485-9576. 3-2-13

DODGE VAN - 1966. paneled,
automatic, good condition.
$695. Phone 353-2814 or

353-2811. 4-2-14

DODGE POLARA wagon 1965,
V-8, automatic, power
steering and brakes, radio.
372-7711. 3-2-13

DODGE POLARA 1964.
1969 440 cubic inch engine.
Hurst 4 speed, AM/FM stereo
radio. Good condition. $500.
663-3945. 3-2-14

OLDSMOBILE 88 1969. 4 door,
air, full power, low mileage.
641-4493. C-3-2-15

OPEL KADETTE 1967, good
engine and runs well. Body
needs some work, 32,000
miles, good gas mileage. One
owner, $325 as is. Call
485-5336. 3-2-13

PINTO 1971 2000cc. brown, 4
speed, AM/FM stereo, new
tires. $1400. 339-8148.
3-2-15

PONTIAC GRAND PRIX -

1964, power steering, brakes.
AM/FM. Automatic. Good
condition. $200. Call
355-0736. 5-2-16

TRIUMPH GT6+ 1970, very
good condition, $1600 or
best offer. Must sell, only
21,000 miles. 393-8336.
5-2-14

FRANKLY SPEAKING

DODGE RT 1969 - 4 speed,
$1,000. Call after 6pm,
355-7966. 5-2-16

DUSTER 1970 - Very good
condition. Must sell! $1,300.
337-1242. 3-2-14

VOLKSWAGEN 1971 -

Automatic, perfect shape.
Take over payments. Phone
393-6215. 5-2-19

EAST LANSING, private room,
share bath and kitchen. $70/
month, girl. 351-9036. 5-2-16

EFFICIENCY ROOM, share
bath. Close in. Fireplace,
refrigerator. No car. pets.
$23/ weak. 663-8418.
0-4-2-16

Post Office Box 1523 East Lansing, Michigan 48823

BURCHAM WOODS announces

the beginning of summer
:. Apartments available.

351-3118. 5-2-15

WANTED: ONE female
roommate for 4 - man.

Twyckingham. $70/ month.
332-2831. 5-2-13

ROOM FOR man across from
Union, 211'* Grand River,
upstairs. 5-2-14

MEN - CLOSE to MSU. Clean,
quiet rooms. Cooking. Phone
485 8836. 0-2-28

CAPITOL CLUB. Men, women,
singles. $12 up. Lansing,
484-4422. 0-2-28

VOLVO P 1800S 1967 -

Radials, Koni shocks, low
mileage on rebuilt engine,
over drive, $1,450. Phone
393-1313. 5-2-19

»#

DEADLINE
1 P.M. one class day
before publication.

Cancellations/Co r-
rections - 12 noon one
class day before
publications.
The St2te News will be
responsible only for the
first day's incorrect
insertion-
All students aas must be
.prepaid

BISCAYNE CHEVY 1967
automatic, power steering
and brakes, $450. Call after
5pm, 337-2764. 3-2-13

CAMARO 327 - 1967, 4 speed,
with new tires, call 349-1562
after 6pm. 3-2-13

CHARGER 1971, 318 cubic
inch, power steering, mags,
24,000 actual miles. $1,900.
Phone after 4pm, 484=9594.
3-2-15

CHEVY PICK-UP 1966 - 3/4
ton. 332-4558 after 5:30pm.
3-2-15

CUTLASS 1972 - Wagon, good
condition, tape player,
AM/FM stereo radio, must
sell, take over payments.
372-6764. 3-2-15

FIAT SPYDER - 1971 (1600)
Orange, 32,000 miles.
Excellent condition. $2,400.
482-6134 after 7pm. 5-2-16

FIREBIRD 1969 - 350, 4
speed, $1,100 . 482-0381 or
373-4346 after 5pm. Ask for
Joe. 3-2-13

FLEXIBLE BUS - 1949.
Converted to motor home.
Self-contained, generator.
Phone 349-1617. 5-2-14

FORD 1971 - Windowed van,
V-8, automatic transmission,
radio, factory air, carpeted,
paneled and insulated, tinted
glass, peak condition
throughout. Call 882-2697
after 6pm. 5-2-14

FORD 1967 - Country sedan,
power, factory air, original
owner. $575. 332-1725.
7-2-14

GREMLIN 1971-X. Sun roof,
$1,200. Call before 3pm,

__484-6966. 5-2-14
GRAND PRIX - 1970,
excellent condition, new

tires, 32,000 miles.
485-8664. 5-2-14

VW FASTBACK 1967 -

Maintained well, no rust,
$750. 351-5729, Janie.
5-2-16

VW BUS 1967, rebuilt engine,
FM radio. Call 355-2015.
10-2-22

THE BURGER KING
"SUCCEESS STORY"

Has room for you to add a chapter
od" is a tremendous opportunity
KING is one of the brightest names

COLLEGE
GRADUATE

On lob Placement

Training Program.
In this "do it" program, which ordinarily covers
about two years, you will get intensive on-job
experience plus specially designed courses, planned
to develop and display your management abilities
as rapidly as possible.

An early objective will be
District Manager. As such you will take full P & L
responsibilities for probably 6 to 8 stores, and a
multi - million dollar volume. Your preparation
will be demanding, rigorous, "real", and
stimulating . . . and the results can be very
pleasingly rewarding in career and compensation
terms.

BURGER KING representatives will be
interviewing on campus during the day of

FEBRUARY 15th.
See your college placement office to
arrange for convenient interview.

BURGER KING CORPORATION
An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

OS
YAMAHA, BMW, TRIUMPH,

RICKMAN. Now is the time
to buy. Be ready for the
warm weather. Custom
accessories, parts and service.
SHEP'S MOTOR SPORTS,
INC. 2460 North Cedar,
Holt. Just South of I -96
overpass. Phone 694-6621.
C-5-16

| Auto Service jj"^ |
COMPLETE IMPORT car

service including ignition,
chassis, brakes and electrical
available at ROBERT'S
AUTOMOTIVE CENTER.
4980 Park Lake Road,
Okemos. Phone 351-8088 for
appointment. 0-2-28

MALIBU 1971, vinyl top, all
power and low mileage.
Reasonable for quick sale.

_j485-9359. 5-2-14
MERCEDES BENZ 230 - gas,
automatic, air, 250 - gas
automatic. 220 Diesels, and
others. Portland, 647-6547.
3-2-13

MUSTANG 1967, Fastback,
new transmission, brakes,
overhauled. $675, or best
offer. 485-5669. 5-2-13

OLDS CUTLASS - 1970. 5
year warranty, 27,000 miles,
air, AM/FM, one owner,
excellent condition, $2,095.
355-0127, or 349-1528.
3-2-15

FREE SPARK PLUGS

With Feb uary Diagnostic
Tune - Up

(call for appt. 482-6226)

Glen Herriman, Inc.
Volkswagen & Volvo dealer

6135 W. Saginaw
Open Mon. 8i Thurs. till 9

VW GUARANTEED repair.
RANDY'S MOBIL, I - 96 and
Okemos Road. 349-9620.
C-2-28

WHEELS. . . . OUR supplier is
discontinuing his line of GT
alloy wheels, brand new
superb quality English made,
$105 per set, most imported
cars. At CHEQUERED
FLAG, 2605 East Kalamazoo
Street, 1 mile West of
Campus. 487-5055. C-2-28.

MASON BODY SHOP. 812 East
Kalamazoo Street since 1940.
Complete auto painting and
collision service. 485-0256.
C 2-28

MUFFLER SHOP, UNION 76,
Michigan and Grand River.
Low cost, expert exhaust
repair. Custom work. Pipe
bender. FREE ESTIMATES,
332-2927. C-2-28

SALES ENGINEER - Fee paid,
B.S.M.E., 1 - 2 years

marketing background in
refrigeration, air conditioning
or heating, $12,000 -

$14,000 plus excellent
benefit packages including
expenses, car, incentive
bonus, insurance and
retirement. Relocation. For
confidential interview. Phone
Wayne Bergin 489-1441
PERSONNEL CAREERS.
3-2-14

ENGINEER - FEE paid,
B.S.I.E. - B.S.M.E., 2 5
years experience. Progressive
O.E.M. Company due to
expansion now has several
openings on their engineering
staff for qualified personnel.
Company has record of
outstanding growth and
offers opportunity for rapid
advancement. Salary,
$14,000 - $18,000 plus
benefits. For confidential
interview phone Wayne
Bergin 489-1441
PERSONNEL CAREERS.
3-2-14

SALES - IF you have
considered a career in the
insurance field or are now

selling with just modest
success you must check this
sensational opportunity. Due
to expansion a local agency
now has an opening for a top
- flight salesman. Extensive 3
year training program. Salary
and commission. For
confidential interview phone
Wayne Bergin, 489-1441

'

PERSONNEL CAREERS.
3-2-14

NURSES
ROSELAWN MANOR, skilled
nursing home, 707
Armstrong Road, Lansing,
has positions available, full or
part time, 3 - 11:30 shift.
Excellent salary and benefits.
Apply in person or call 393-
5680, Mrs. Swan, personnel.
5-2-16

Aviation

LEARN TO FLY! Over 30 years
experience in all types of
flight training. Approved for
veterans. FRANCIS
AVIATION, Airport Road.
Call 484-1324. C-2-28

Employment H
APPLICATIONS ARE now

being accepted for part time
help. $300/ monthly to start.
489-3494. C-2-28

STUDENTS PART
TIME EMPLOYMENT

Earn $50 - $100 per week
arranging interviews. Pay
commensurate with ability.
Call 393-2229. 0 10 2-26

MALE COUNSELORS, boy's
camp in Michigan. June 26 -

August 18. Waterfront,
sailing/ canoeing, tennis, field
sports, judo, riflery, trips
(must be qualified to drive
camp bus), crafts. Married
couples considered. Write
g i ving experience,
background. FLYING
EAGLE, 1401 North
Fairview, Lansing, Michigan
48912. 5-2-19

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR.
Co-ordinate activities,
disseminate information, for
non-profit organization.
Prefer degreed individual -
associate or B.A.
Administrative background
and experience helpful.
Extensive public speaking
and contact. Entry level
salary $5,000 - $7,000, plus
benefits. Relocation within
state. For confidential
interview phone Wayne
Bergin 489-1441,
PERSONNEL CAREERS.
3-2-14

INTERESTED IN travel?Need
students immediately who
reside on campus to help
administer complete spring
program. Looking for
resourceful students who can

work part time. Pays and
travel benefits as well. Call
(313) 487 5400 collect. Ask

for_Mr. Mer kel JS-2-19
RECEPTIONIST SECRETARY

- must be experienced on
telephone and dictaphone.
Call 394-0884 between 9am
to 4pm. 5-2-19

WAITRESS FOR nights only,
no experience necessary.
Must be neat. Apply after
7pm at DRUARS, 415 East
Saginaw, Lansing. 489-2086.
4-2 16

WOMEN NEEDED for
telephone canvassing in our

Lansing office. Positively no
selling. Hourly rates. Good
speaking voice a must. For
additional information, call
Kristy Ries, 371 2444, 10am
; 4pm- 3-2-15

RENTAL & leasing agent wonted.
Immediate and full time
employment, must have car,
be ambitious, and willing to
work nights and weekends
when necessary. Paid on
commission basis only. For
further information call
Thomas R. Bouman,
EDWARD G. HACKER, CO.,
REALTORS. 485-2262 8:30
- 5pm daily. 10-2-21

PERSONNEL PAYROLL
administrative -clerical
Mature personality. Have proven

abilities to assist management
and staff in communications
and record keeping of
policies, benefits, payroll and
other related personnel
matters. Experience working
with management, Union
contracts and computer data
processing systems desired.
Starting salary $8,125. Range
commensurate with
experience. Liberal fringe
benefits including retirement
and insurance plans. Write to
Box 2B State News. Include
complete resume. B-1-2-13

EARN FROM $15 - $75 per

exciting way to keep healthy,
slim and trim. Gals, make
sure you can get into that
bikini this summerl Write
THINK AND EARN, P.O.
Box 172, Garden City,
Michigan 48135. 3-2-14

BABYSITTER, MY home. Start
April 2nd, Monday - Friday,
8am - 5:30pm. Reliable,

transportation. 371-4153.
5-2-14

THE DEPOT
has openings for waitresses.
Various shifts available.
Apply in person 11am • 7pm.
Experience not necessary.
Located in the Old Grand
Trunk Railway Depot, 1203
South Washington, Lansing.
Ask for Don Phillips. 3-2-13

WANTED - CHURCH nursery

attendant, transportation
necessary. Call 655-2344 or
655-3135. 3-2-13

MODELS WANTED for

photography and body
painting, $10/ hour. Call for
appointment, 372-0567.
10-2-22

PART TIME salesmen with car.

Leads furnished. Work any 4
hours per day, high
commission. Call 882-6317
between 1 - 5pm. 20-2-26

For Rent

TV RENTALS $9.50 per
month, $23 per term; free
delivery, service and pick-up.
No deposit. New stereos
available at same rates. Call
NEJAC, 337-1300. C-2-28

Apartments

EAST MICHIGAN Avenue - 6
room apartment, 1 - 4
people, furnished, $165
includes utilities. Phone
372-0352. 5-2-14

CAMPUS
new furnished apartments

for Fall.
DAHLMANN

APARTMENTS
1234 E. Grand River

351 0315

1024 EUREKA, near Sparrow,
ground level, 1 bedroom,
partially furnished. Share
utilities, adults. $120/
month. 351-7497. 0-10-2-23

COMMUNITY COLLEGE near
- 3 rooms, $130 with
utilities. Married couple, girls.
No children/ pets. 489-1276.
5-2-16

PENNSYLVANIA AVENUE
South, furnished studio,
utilities paid, private
entrance, $115/ month plus
deposit. Phone 627-5454.
5-2-16

SUBLEASE THREE bedroom
apartment Meadowbrook
Trace. Immediately. Phone
393-9252 , 353 1790. 3-2-14

SUBLEASE - SPRING and
summer, 1 man, $70. 630
Stoddard. 337r2197. 6-2-16

WOMAN FOR three - man near

campus. Own room, $80/
month. Immediately - June.
332-0042, Sylvia 355-8252.
5-2-15

EAST LANSING, 2 man near
campus, furnished, $150/
month, 351 -9036 after 5pm
and weekends. 332-3680.
5-2-15

NEEDED: ONE man for 4 - man

apartment. Close to campus.
Rivers Edge Apartments.
337-0884. 5-2-13

SUBLET TWO bedroom
apartment, Spring, Abbott
Road, parking. 332-1127
after 5pm. 10-2-15

SUBLEASE THRU summer

term. 2 man apartment. 1
bedroom furnished. Close to

campus. Stoddard
Apartments, Call 332-5245
after 5pm. 5-2-13

Houses m

TWO BEDROOM apartment,
fireplace, $140, utilities paid,
no cats, 1011 East Hazel
(South Pennsylvania).
484-6728 after 5pm. 2-2-9

OKEMOS THREE bedroom

faculty or graduate students,
furnished. 2 baths, patio,
spacious yard, quiet, $260.
332-3534 or 332-3145.
5-2-19

NEED ONE girl for spring for
Cedar Village. Call after 5pm,
337-0238. 4-2-16

TWO BEDROOM apartment,
fireplace, $140, utilities paid,
no cats, 1011 East Hazel
(South Pennsylvania)
484-6728 after 5pm. 3-2-15

485-3104. 2-2 14

Rooms

YOUR CHOICE - Now one to

eight months, 1 or 2 to share
modern 2 man, $55. Call
351-9409 after 2pm. 3-2-15

TWO BEDROOM - Air
conditioned, sublease spring
and summer. Call 337-0069
6-2-16

LIBERTY COIN SHOP
223 Abbott Rd.

jl, 337-2401
f? Next to the
'> State Theater.

yy Come in and
k see our BID
v. board for
more coin bargains!

ROOMMATE WANTED. Own
room, $56.50 East side,
482-2580. 3-9-13

EAST LANSING - 1750
Coolidge Road. New 3
bedroom deluxe duplex.
Families, no pets. Available
March 1st. Phone 372-5920
4 2-16

ROOM IN house, 60/ month,
$60 deposit. 136 Mifflin.
349-0508. 3-2-15

COUNTRY LIVING - Mature
liberal couple to share our
small horse farm. Tom
349-4069. 2-2-14

ROOM IN house 417 Charles.
$65 monthly. 351-3253.
1 2-13

GIRLS, OWN room, nenr

campus, reasonable. 332 8903
evenings. 4-2-16

GIRL needed. Christian
house, $65, share utilities
Call 337-9600. 2-2-14

ONE PERSON needed for 4 -

bedroom house. $62.50/
month. 482-3692 1-2-13

' For Sale jRj
guitars . r,„.

"12. M*®*? '>,
Heteo AH/Fu^®

82A'

__tquJpm.n,.37i.1J75'kjJ

coldspot chest ,,;;;'ub'c 'est. holds 770 *''rozen mea|J «•_
condition, $12. 'J1!

«■ ivj"

FISHER 45 watt FM receiver,
$150. Petri 35 millimeter
camera, $50. 882-6724.
5-2-16

SOFA AND chair - white
velvet, excellent condition.
Best offer. 393-8608. 5-2-16

66% DISCOUNT. BEAUTIFUL
ultramarine plush nylon
carpeting and padding. Cut
for 1 bedroom Spartan
Village apartment. Call
332 4432. 2-2-13

NIKON SUPER 8 movie camera.

Crown Graphic 4x5 view
camera. TEAC A-4010-SL
stereo tape deck. Sony
TC228 stereo 8-track
recorder. 1000 used 8-track
tapes, $2 each. 500 used
stereo albums. USED stereo

equipment, used zoom lenses,
binoculars, TV sets,
typewriters, adding machines,
clock radios, tapestries. Used
snow ski is and boots, $5 up.
WILCOX SECOND HAND
STORE, 509 East Michigan,
Lansing. 485-4391. 8 5:30
p.m. Monday - Saturday,
BankAmericard, Master
Charge, trades, terms,
layaways. C-2-28

TEAC AN-180 noise reduction
unit, $220. After 5pm,
332-2023. 5-2-13

100 USED vacuum cleaners.
Tanks, canisters and uprights.
Guaranteed 1 full year. $7.88
and up. DENNIS
DISTRIBUTING COMPANY,
316 N. Cedar, opposite City
Market. C-3-2-15

SEWING MACHINE Clearance
Sale. Brand new portable,
$49.95, $5 per month. Large
selection of reconditioned
used machines. Singers,
Whites, Necchis, New Home
and "many others." $19.95
to $39.95. Terms.
EDWARDS DISTRIBUTING
COMPANY, 1115 North
Washington. 489-6448.
C-3-2-15

HAMMOND M-3 organ. Very
good condition. $700. Phone
694-8232, 694-0093. 6-2-16

WINCHESTER - MODEL 12
trap, new, mint. $475. Phone
332-1838. 5-2-15

HONEYWELL ELMO Super-8
camera with zoom lens. 7
months old. Excellent
condition. 60% off original
price. Phone 353-4300 after
7pm. 5-2-13

AKBAI TApE~d.Tk75jBeautiful. Mvjs! w|(
Phone 332 5580.3-2-151
carpet remnants!

Drastic reductions on 4
quality carpet,ng Si!e) Jfor area rug and dormr0(

housing Example,;
gold shag Wj)s 5,^ I
only $35; 12'x8V,'greer
was $64, now only
many others ai silnj
savings. Flat weaves ft
black tweed, 12'xll"
$71. now on , $4|
foam-back, needs no 1
12 x6 green foam back^L
$60. no* S35 hageJ
FOX HOME CENTER,l|fSouth Pennsylvj
482-5501 Use oi

charge. 3-2-15

DUAL 1214 turntable, ft
cartridge, S1(X). 393.1J
after 6pm. 5-2-16

PHOTO GRAY lens, b
single vision. OPTlfW
DISCOUNT. 2615 tP
Michigan, Lansing. 372-?J
C-5-2-16

BACH C180L c

October 1972. Best I
$ 3 50. Can H

616-749-7380. Olive
3-2-14

GUILD GUITARS 40"-.«A
month only. Hard shdfl
for all instr
$40. E L D ERll
INSTRUMENTS, 541 ■
Grand River, 332-4331 a]
- 7pm. C-5-2-14

SLINGLERLANO CRl'Ml
Zildgian cymbals, fibre al
$400. Phone 3 3 2-39f
5-2-13

CUSTOM WHEELS (or CI*
never used. Phone 351-S|
after 5pm. 3-2-13

RAUPP CAMPFITTEJ
Sleeping Ba<
Boots Sale I Selected *j
sleeping bags and hi
boots. 2208 East M"
Avenue, 489-4188 5-2'fl

TROMBONE EXCEU.J
condition, ovi
$125 or offer. 337-1^
3-215

SUNN SCEPTRE c
covers, perfect bxl
Handmade Framul f
guitar. Best ode'. "
485-1813. 3-2-15

CHESS SET Hand cfl
onyx board iind pifces®
351 4301. 3 2 1E

HANDMADE YAMAHA*
only $249 50 with plushl«
case at THE GUlJ
SHOPPE, 245 Ann SlT

MEN SINGLE room, light
cooking, parking. Near MSU,
908 Hicks Drive. 337-9247

_M:1_B_
ROOMS FOR rent in East

Lansing, close to campus,
$55 a month. Call 351^537
3-2-15

GIRL NEEDED to sublet spring ROOMS TWO block, from
term, $70/ month, own Union. Call Bruce 361-OHrt
room. Call 332-2637 . 5-2-13 1-2-13 .351-0853.

CROSSWORD
PUZZLE

ACROSS
1 Rocky hill 28. German song
4 Arm of the sea 29. Moon goddess
/Bigwigs 31. Outdoor

11. form of staircase
Esperanto 33. Monastery

12. Compass point 34. Peacock
13. Part of the eye butterfly
14 King Arthur's 35 Norway's

domain capital
16 Fur 36. Spirit
1/ Continent 39 Matter-of-fact
18. Article 42 Knitting stitch
19 British money 43. Bravo
21 Skirt feature 44 Born
25 Paradise 45, English
2/. Iranian coin composer

ssiHSBa
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|for Sale V

IFLBLAD 500C -1.4558 after 5:30pm.

if/]
PREGNANT? WE understand
Call u«. PREGNANCY
COUNSELING. 372-1560
0-2-28

Inimals J|

luNDLAND, dO0. Call
1q722. 5 2 16
■ALE. half Pomeranian,
| poodle puppiei. CallI879.3-2-16
Km SHEPHERD puppies
K 1st shot, must sell
■'332-6318. 3-2-15

|jle Homes

U SELLI 10**47' 2
■rooms, carpeted, fully
Wished good condition,
■home for $2,000 or bast

882-0817. 3-2-14

SNEEZES
Sneezes DO have a

purpose! They help rid the
nose of Irritating substances.
And STATE News

Classifies Ads can help rid
you of Irritating bills. Just
look around your home for
the good things there you no
longer use like outgrown
baby furniture, sporting
goods that have lost their
Interest to you, but that

ove to
have. Make
se I I ables
355-8255. A friendly Ad
Writer will help you word
your Want Ad to bring you
cash buyers. Do It today I

Peanuts Personal >

ound Hq],t & Found

Lq something?
L (ound a pet or article
|ue,we want to help you
|n it. Just come in to the
I News Classified Dept.
ill us you want to place

m in east LANSING
■ tE bank's found
|nn As a public service
r LANSING STATE
Mill run the ad at no

■ cost to you.
I EAST LANSING
I STATE BANK1 C-2-28

fc|R0WN and white male
■ Michigan/ Harrison
■ty. Rewardl 337-1528.

: 1972 Westhampton
h class ring. Call
89. C 3-2-15

(Management 806 notes,
' spiral binder. If
all Bill. 355-0266,

: DOG, white, brown
l spots. Vaccination tags:

Michigan. Call
1570.C-3-2-13

Real Estate. [m

IB

IBOGUE street & Grand
vicinity. Young
o. Small. Dusty silver

(3324458.3-2-13

J: FEMALE calico catI Hagadorn and Shaw.
151-4684. C-3-2-13

Service□B

|: 2 weeks ago. Pair offcn's glasses with neck
|353-7952. C-3-2-14

ffl
■HING for your hair.
|, shampoos, hot combs

rs. union

()ING barber shop.
9 C 3-2-15

. . a lesson in
exion care. Call
9 East Michigan or

®197 Lansing Mall.
tie norman
Poetics studios.

I RENTALS. $9.50 per
23 per term, Free
*rvice and pick-up.
t. TV's available at

I'atei, Call NEJAC,
0. C-2-28

BMED OF BEING
WW?Eat 'at(ly) and still
i'astl The "Skinny

$4.79 AVALON
#233, Station 4, North
■Vwood, California
T: 10-2-13

VALENTINE CARDS and
Fanny Farmer candy In heart
- shaped or regular box. We
will wrap and mail candy if
desired. GULLIVER STATE
DRUG, INC. 1105 East
Grand River, East Lansing.
332-5171. C-7-14

FOR QUALITY service on

stereo equipment, see the
STEREO SHOPPE, 543 East
Grand River. C-2-28

Instructions IV

First POWs reach U.S. base
(Continued from page 1)

the Viet Cong in tunnels
and jungle villages. Civilian
Douglas Ramsey was in
captivity for seven years.
They insisted on wearing
the Viet Cong • issued
pajamas of pastel green and
blue cloth until they
entered Clark hospital.

The Hanoi prisoners had
changed into American
hospital garb on the planes.

The prisoners from the
South also seemed shy of
the huge press reception
awaiting them and seemed
uncertain whether to shake
hands with Gayler and the
other welcoming
dignataries.
One reason for the

shyness of the prisoners
from the South was

probably the isolated nature
of their confinement.

BURCHFIELD - NEWLY
decorated low maintenance 3
bedroom home. Large lot,
garage, patio, fenced yard,
full basement with recreation
room. By owner, $20,800.
882-0580. 4-2-16

NORTHWEST SIDE - By
owner. Small home, new
kitchen with builtins, 1
bedroom small. Take over

payments. 485-3916.
B-1-2-13

Typing Service.ice #

Once at Clark, the
returning POWs from both
Vietnams were swept up

in the elaborate apparatus
of Operation Homecoming.
Pentagon officers spent
three years planning the
release details.
The favorable medical

bulletins indicated that the
stay for most prisoners at
Clark might be short.
Officials said most can be
expected to be on their way
back to the United States
within three days.

Late Monday evening the
returning men were
introduced to specially
trained military escorts.
The escorts will help

them make financial
decisions and give assistance
for anything else they might
need.

The idea is to make the
transition from prison camp

PROFESSIONAL IBM typing -
theses, term papers. (Pica -

Elite). Sandi, 339-8934.
X-252-28

SPRING BREAK with UNION
BOARD FLIGHTS. Spain,
$284. Nassau, $189. Contact
us Monday through Friday 1
- 4pm, or phone 353-9777.
C-2-28

THE CHARTER PEOPLE
present Spring Holidays:
Freeport $169, Nassau $179,
Spain $ 2 3 9, r ing
STUDENTOURS, 351-2650.
17-2-28

PROFESSIONAL I BM
dissertation typing. BA, MA
degrees. Marty North,
351-3487. 24-2-28

TYPING TERM papers, theses,
etc. Electric, Experienced.
JEAN MASSEY, 393-4075
C-2-28

ANN BROWN. Typing and
multilith offset printing.
Complete service for
dissertations, theses,
manuscripts, general typing,
IBM. 23 years experience.
349-0850. C-2-28

WILL TYPE term papers and
manuscripts. For more

information call 675-7404.
5-2-16

XEROX COPIES 4/.
COPYGRAPH SERVICES,
M.A.C. and Grand River
below Jones Stationery Shop.
337-1666. C-2-28

MOTHERS, PLEASE notice.
Pre-school creative dramatics
class. $1.50. LEARNING
CENTER, (downtown
Lansing). Phone 482-7206, 1
-5pm. 5-2-16

WILL TUTOR German to

English or English to German
students. Call Gina,
332-5363. 5-2-14

PRIVATE BANJO and guitar
lessons at ELDERLY
INSTRUMENTS. 332-4331
noon - 7pm. C-7-2-16

Dozens of ways to enjoy life
more are in the rental
columns of the Want Ads.
Check now.

TYPING - DISSERTATIONS,
term papers, experienced.
40c per page. 332-2987.
0-3-2-15

EXPERIENCED IBM typing,
theses, term papers, (Pica -

Elite) Call Fayann, 489-0358.
25-2-28

COMPLETE THESES
SERVICE. Discount multilith
printing. IBM typing and
binding of theses, resumes,
publication. Across from
campus, corner M.A.C. and
Grand River, below Jones
Stationery Shop. Call
COPYGRAPH SERVICES,
337-1666. C-2-28

TYPING THESES and term

papers. Electric typewriter.
Experienced. Diane.
372-7600. 0-2-28

TYPEWRITTEN
REPRODUCTIONS -

resumes, theses, papers,
poems - rendered promptly,
fastidiously, reasonably.
332-4493. 5-2-19

Wanted *1
DON'T FORGET blood comes

only from people.
Professional donors
compensated. MICHIGAN
COMMUNITY BLOOD
CENTER. 337-7183. Hours
Monday, Thursday and
Friday 9 - 4:30. Tuesday and
Wednesday 11 -6:30. C-2-28

Place Your

PEOPLE REACHER WANT AD
Today .. . Just clip/ complete, mail along with your
check or money order

Address _

City

Consecutive Dates to Run_

Classification

Peanuts Personals 10 words - $1.50 prepaid
fas or Less-

|0 Words Add:
□

5 days $6.50
65c per word

□

10 days - 13.00'
1.30 per word

□

Mail to. Michigan State News classified
347 Student Services Bldg.
MSU East Lansing, Mich. 48823

to U.S. life as easy as

The relative ease of the
Hanoi departure was
unmatched in South
Vietnam, where a balk by
North Vietnamese and Viet
Cong prisoners of the
Saigon government snagged
proceedings for 11 hours.

Brig. Gen. Stan L.
McClellan, who commanded
the six helicopters that
carried the men 75 miles to
Saigon, said he arrived at
the badly damaged Loc
Ninh airstrip in time for a
release scheduled for about
8:30 a.m. Saigon time.

The prisoners were on the

other side of a perforated
steel runway about 200
yards away.
McClellan said the 11 -

hour delay revolved around
the Viet Cong's insistence
that the Saigon government
and the Provisional
Revolutionary Government
complete a separate prisoner

exchange before the
Americans could be
released.

That exchange was held
up by the Viet Cong and
North Vietnamese prisoners
of the Saigon government
who refused for a time to
leave their compounds.

Dollar value still dropping in markets abroad
(Continued from page 1)
In Argentina and Brazil,

operations were limited
only to dollar exchanges
against local currencies. This
prevented a rush from
dollars or Argentine pesos
and Brazilian cruzeiros into
marks of yen. The
Argentine and Brazilian
currencies are pegged to the

MICHIGAN ATTY. GEN. Frank Kelley Monday said he
has intervened in a lawsuit to stop pollution of Lake
Michigan by four cities in Wisconsin.

The lawsuit, which was begun by Illinois, charges that
untreated raw sewage and improperly treated sewage is
being dumped into Lake Michigan by Milwaukee, Kenosha,
South Milwaukee and Racine, Wis.

THE STATE HOUSE of Representatives has declared
this week Susan B. Anthony Week in honor of the woman
who devoted "her life to the struggle for equality for
women and particularly to the passage of the 19th
Amendment to the Constitution which gave women the
right to vote."The resolution was sponsored by state Rep.
Howard Wolpe, D — Kalamazoo.

WGMEN HAVE BEEN relegated to positions of minimal
mobility in American society, Gov. Milliken told the
National Women's Political Caucus Friday.
"While our nation has made a number of significant

strides during the past several years in guaranteeing women
the same opportunities for choosing their own lifestyle as
men now possess, much more needs to be done," Milliken
said.

ifl WHAT'S M

■u
Announcements for It's

What's Happening must be
received in the State News
Office, 341 Student Services
Bldg., by 1 p.m. at least two
class days before publication.
No announcements will be
accepted by phone.
Union Board will hold an

open house for all students
interested in joining at 7 p.m.
Thursday in the Union
Ballroom.

The MSU Advertising Club
will host "Jobs are at Hand" at
8 p.m. Wednesday in Union
Parlor C. Representatives from
all media will attend. Everyone
is welcome.

All are invited to a meeting of
the Christian Science
Organization at 6:45 p.m. today
in 35 Union.

The Young Socialist Alliance
will sell radical and Marxist
literature from 1 to 3 p.m.
Tuesdays through Fridays in the
Union lobby.

The Marketing Club will host
two executives from the Green
Giant Company who will speak
on the role of marketing in
today's food industry at 7:30
p.m. today in the Teak Room,
Eppley Center.

The Resource Development
Club and Fisheries and Wildlife
Club will hold a tobaggan party
at 6:30 p.m. Friday at Brock
Park. Contact any Natural
resource officer or call 332-0568
for tickets or information.

The v i 1 I be
organizational meeting for any
men interested in organizing a
male liberation group at 8
tonight in Union Parlor C. Call
332-8185 with questions.

The MSU Horticulture Club
invites you to a meeting at 7
p.m. Wednesday in 209
Horticulture Bldg. Dennis Snell
will speak on "Frank's Nursery
Sales - an Insider's View."

Petitioning is now open for
the position of ASMSU
comptroller. Applications are
available in 334 Student Services
Bldg.. or by calling ASMSU at
355-8266. The deadline is

Free U classes meeting today:
Literature, the Multiplicity of
Selves - 8 p.m., 37 Union;
Indoor Plants and Flowers 7
p.m., 105A Berkey Hall; Herbal
Medicine - 7 p.m., 309 Student
Services Bldg.: French - 6 p.m..
Union Lounge; Bicycle Repair 1
- 7 p.m.. 210 Abbott Roail:
Astrological Symbolism - 8 p.m..
Synergy.

Spartan Bowmen will meet
from 8 to 10 tonight in the Turf
Arena, men's Intramural Bldg
Beginners are welcome.

llillet willsponsor a class on
Chassidim and Jewish Mysticism
at 6:30 p.m. today in the Union
Lounge.

dollar.
But there were some signs

that the crisis may be
headed for a solution.

Britain's chancellor of the
Exchequer, Anthony
Barber, told the House of
Commons in London that
high - level international
talks to resolve the dollar
crisis are "proceeding well."
He took part in such talks
with monetary officials
from the United States,
France and West Germany
over the weekend.

West Germany monetary
sources said they also see
some progress.
Top monetary advisers

Paul A. Volcher of the
United States and Takashi
Hosomi of Japan flew into
Bonn and met for about an

hourin the early afternoon.
Then Hosomi saw West
German Finace Minister
Helmut Schmidt.

No results of the crisis
talks were announced.

Widespread unofficial
reports said both the
Germans and Jappanese
were now ready to consider
wider talks on a general
realignment of world
currnencies including
costlier new rates for the
German mark and Japanese
yen, and a devalued dollar.

This would helpU.S.
export trade, now deeply in
the red. But it would also
mean that West German and
Japanese goods would be

The sharp imbalance in
U.S. trade figures is one of
the major reaons for the
lack of confidence in the
dollar abroad.

Holders of large amounts
of dollars are looking for a
safer haven for their cash
and the chance to perhaps
make a profit, if the mark
and yen are revalued.

The rush out of dollars
started in Switzerland, but
the Swiss government acted
quickly to halt it. The move
then switched to the mark
and yen, both strong
currencies because of the
favorable trade balances of
West Germany and Japan.

HEW secretary sworn in
(Continued from page 1)
Budget.
Weinberger, with his wife

at his side, said the budget
cutting he had accomplished
for Nixon was intended to
curb inflation and "free
some dollars" for needed
programs. "Quite a lot more
can be done" in the far -

flung department he now
heads, Weinberger said,
including "the more
effective use of available
funds."

The swearing in
ceremony came after Nixon
met with Teamsters Union
President Frank
Fitzsimmons, one of his
major supporters in the
labor movement. A White
House spokesman said the
meeting was arranged "to
discuss matters of mutual
interest" and said it was not
related to reported efforts
to remove parole conditions
prohibiting James Hoffa

from holding a Teamsters
post.
Nixon also met with

Voldemar P. Lein, minister
for food industries of the
Soviet Union, who is in the
United States for a private
visit. The Soviet official was
accompanied by Donald
Kendall, president of
Pepsico, the soft drink
bottler which will soon

begin selling its product in
the Soviet Union.

The School of Social Work
will present a colloquium on
"Working Women" at 3 p.m.
today in the Captain's Room.
Union.

Spartan Wives will ponsor an
"International Night" at 7:30
p.m. today at Peoples Church,
East Lansing. Three foreign
wives will discuss lifestyles and
women's roles in their countries.

The MSU Promenaders will
meet at 7 p.m. Wednesday in 34
Women's Intramural Bldg. for
square, folk and round dancing.

Circle K and Union Board will
feature Walter Adams at an

informal coffee hour from 2 to
3 p.m. today in Old College
Hall, Union Grill.

Check out the professor
evaluation file between 6 a.m.

and 9 p.m. in the Student
Center, 115 Brody Hall.

Brody managers and food
service manager will speak with
students at 7 p.m. today in the
Bailey Hall lounge.

The Upper Grand Valley
chapter of the Michigan
Archaeological Society will hold
a workshop for beginners and
amateurs at 7:30 p.m. today in
the third floor lecture room,
MSU Museum. Stone tools and
faunal analysis will be discussed.

Crisis in America will meet at
7:30 p.m. Wednesday in 210
Berkey Hall.

The M3U Bicycling Club will
meet at 7:30 p.m. Wednesday in
the Conference Room, Men's
Intramurat Bldg. to order club
jerseys.

The MSU Science Fiction
Society will meet at 8 p.m.
Wednesday in the Captain's

Sailing Club shore school will
meet at 6:30 p.m. today in 34
Union followed by a regular
meeting at 7:30 p.m. Officers
will meet at 6:30 p.m.

The MSU Libertarian League
will meet at 8 tonight in Old
College Hall. Union. David
Meltz, asst. professor of political
science, will speak.

The East Complex Photo
Club will meet at 7:30 p.m.
Wednesday in G28 Hubbard
Hall. Members not attending will
be dropped.

The Theater Dept. will hold
open auditions for the spring
production of "OUr American
Cousin" from 8:30 - 10 tonight
in 37 Union.

The MSU Outing Club will
hold elections and plan trips at 7
p.m. today in 116 Natural
Science Bldg.

The Chess Club will meet at 7
p.m. Wednesday in the Union
Gold Room. Please bring sets
and clocks.

(Continued from page 1)
said. "This is where I want
students to get involved, to
institute change and put in
their own efforts to let the
ASMSU board know what
the student concerns are."

Presently, the committees
consist of about one to
three students. As students
respond, Wahula will work
with the Search and
Selection Committee to put
them on the standing
committee that deals with
their interest. If necessary,
he says he will form new
committees to focus on new

areas of concern.
"Right now we have

Student action sought
proposals for change."

Another part of this
campaign will be a mail - in
complaint system. Cards
addressed to ASMSU will be
made available to all
students. The backs of the
cards will provide some
guidelines to using them and
space for the student's
complaint.

The cards will be filed at
ASMSU headquarters
according to the standing

about 50 students at most committee to which they
working on the apply and the committees
committees," Wahula said, will work with those that

"I'd like to see 100 students seem legitimate or occur
involved, coming up with frequently,
new things to look into and

"We can't promise we'll
solve all the problems, but
we can see what can be
done about them," Wahula
said.

In addition to working
with the existing standing
committees of ASMSU,
Wahula is negotiation with
the Academic Council to
utiltize their standing
committee system.

"If we can hook into that
part of their
communications network,
we can get a broader bade
for betting at student
concerns," he said.

Wife says love for POW has cooled
(Continued from page 1)

down your arms, give yourself up.
"Cross over to the National Liberation

Front: you will be alive and sent home to
your family."

The other statement purports to be a
message from Johnson and two other GIs,
St. Kenneth A. Gregory and Spec. 4
Thomas N. Jones. Addresses were not
available for the other men.

In part, it said: "The bloodshed here
does not benefit anyone but President
Lyndon Johnson and his clique.
"Do not die for Johnson and the

Pentagon hawks."
A spokesman for the Defense Dept.

flatly said there was no investigation
underway into Johnson's responsibility for
the letters. He did say U.S. officials would
question Johnson about the letters,
however.
"At this point, we're not even sure that

he wrote them," said the spokesman. "We
have had several other cases like this, and
we just won't know what the facts are until
these guys come home and we get a chance
to talk to them."

The statements, said Mrs. Bell, were

given to her as proof her son was alive in a
POW camp. Neither she nor Mrs. Johnson
ever received word from Sgt. Johnson after
his capture.

Mrs. Bell never realized what those
statements contained. She cannot read. All
she knew was that her son's picture was on
it. She was coaxed to release them to a

news agency Sunday.
To United Press International, Mrs. Bell

said she never realized her son made
statements against the war.
"It don't matter," she said. "I'm just

really proud and happy that he's coming
home."

Bobby Johnson's wife realized the
strength of the statements and agreed with
some of the \iews expressed in her
husband's letters. "We don't know why he
wrote them," she said. "Maybe it was to
avoid torture. We can't know why."

Mrs. Johnson indicates she is not
concerned with the statements. She is
concerned about how she will adjust to
having a husband at home and how her
daughter Valena Renae will react to a
father she never saw.

Kids cheer at sight of POW dad
(Continued from page 1)

the time his father was held prisoner.
Young Denton, now married, was 17

when his father was taken prisoner. He
watched the plane landing at Clark Air
Base with his mother.
The wife of Denton's navigator -

bombardier. Navy Cmdr. William Tschudy,
said, "I couldn't tell at first if it was Bill.
They did not give his name. 1 had to switch
to see him on another channel to be sure it
was really him. I was up all night."
Louise Mulligan, who watched the

return of the first planeload of prisoners
with five of her six sons, said of her
husband's snappy salute:

"I thought it was just great. I think he's
the most beautiful thing I've ever seen."

Her husband is Cmdr. James A. Mulligan
Jr., who had been a prisoner of war for
seven years "I still feel completely
numb." Mrs. Mulligan added.
Four of the 116 American prisoners

released by Hanoi today — the first since
the ceasefire are from the Tidewater,
Virginia area.

The wife of the fourth, Air Force Lt.
Col. Fred Vann Cherry of Portsmouth,
could not be reached for comment. A
relative said the family had been told by
the Air Force not to speak to newsmen.
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TO HEROIN ADDICTS

Area clinic offers aid

Natural
Working together to put out the Lansing Methadone
Clinic's weekly newsletter gives program members

Ron and Larry a "natural high."
State News photo by Ken Ferguson

By VICKI HUDSON
State News Staff Writer

Lansing's Methadone
Clinic is one of the few
places in the area where
heroin addicts are welcome.
At the brightly decorated

house at 1020 W. Ottawa
St.. staff members work 40
or more hours a week
helping smack addicts learn
to function as normal
citizens.

The basis of the clinic's
treatment is to substitute an
addict's dosage of heroin
with methadone, a legal
drug. This concept of
treatment was the target of
much public criticism when
the clinic first opened in
November 1, 1971.
At first, the community

couldn't understand the
point of getting addicts off
heroin if they became
reliant on another drug in
the process," clinic director,
Walker Thomas, says.

Women urged
By CAROL MORELLO
State News Staff Writer

Two East Lansing police
officers who expressed
concern that recent State
News articles on rape may
discourage women from
reporting the crime are
urging women to report any
assault immediately after it
occurrs.

Officer Jinger Vary and

Sue Brown said that
physical examination must

department and we would
take her to the hospital or

be made within two hours to her family doctor and do
after the rape to obtain a the questionaing at the

hospital," Vary said.

"People keep remarking
on the horrible questions
they are asked," she added.
"They may be horrible
questions in someone's
mind, but we have to ask
them to establish a pattern

sperm count. Vary
explained that during the
examination, valuable
evidence may be found,
such as public hair, or blood
on the clothes.

"Ideally, a woman would
come in to the police

Women bobbies given
equality on Yard force

LONDON (AP) — A quiet
revolution at Scotland Yard
has given London's women
bobbies equality with men
on the city's police force.
The women can even be
boss — and in some units
they are.
For 54 years the women

were confined to the
traditional female side of
law enforcement: caring for
lost children, escorting
women prisoners, dealing
with prostitutes.

But all that is changing,
and quietly. A week ago
Monday, Scotland Yard
closed its A4 department,
the section comprising
London's 661 women

police. The women were

Applications
Applications for 1973 -

74 graduate teaching
assistantships will be
accepted by the College of
Urban Development until
March 15.
Quarter and half - time

positions are available in the
Depts. of Race and Ethnic
Studies and Urban and
Metropolitan Studies.
Students from all disciplines
may apply.
Applications may be

obtained from the assistant
director for research and
academic development,
Center for Urban Affairs,
142 W. Owen Hall.

then assigned among
Scotland Yard's other
departments.
Full integration of

women became official over
the weekend, the Scotland
Yard newspaper, The Job,
said. Though not secret, the
new order at Scotland Yard
would have gone all but
unnoticed except for the
report in The Job.

Under the new system,
women can and do head
precinct stations and
homicide squads.
"There will be no more

restrictions to what a

woman police officer may
do or to how high she can
rise in the force," said a
spokesman at the Yard,
headquarters of London's
metropolitan police force.
"Women are now eligible
for the commissioner's job."

The commissioner is the
supreme boss of the Yard
and its force of 21,500
police officers who cover
the 787.7 square miles that
make up metropolitan
London, with its population
of more than eight million.
Commander Shirley

Becke, who headed A4,
commented, "We are not
sorry to see the branch
going. Women can now take
on any job."

But women already
slipping quietly into
previously all - male
preserves before the
department's closing.

Winifred Taylor, a detective
superintendent who favors
minidresses and beads, last
month directed an all - male
murder hunt for a man
described by Interpol, the
international police
organization, as "armed and
dangerous."
Supt. Taylor has 12 male

detectives in her squad,
which specializes in
extradition cases, serious
sexual offenses, white slave
trafficking and hijacking.

and to do any investigative
action in the future."

Brown and Vary pointed
out that even if the rape
occurs at night when the
two women officers are off
duty, they are on call at all
hours, and will come in to
talk with the woman if she
requests it. But they both
said complaints that male
officers are unsympathetic
are unfounded.

"I realize the woman
would be talking to a man,
but she is talking to a police
officer first," Brown said.
'It's just like a doctor who is
a man, and yet he looks at a
woman's body as a machine.
He is looking for a problem,
and is looking for that first."

Vary said that if bruises
are evident, the victim can
expect to have pictures
taken of the bruises.

"They may make more of
an impression on the jury
than a verbal description,"
she said. "And the woman
then may not have to say,
'He hit me three times in
the leg or in the breast' or
whatever.

"It is evidence that will
not disappear with time."

She said that victims can

'But methadone is
pure, legal drug," he says.
The addict gets a controlled
dosage and isn't in danger of
getting cut heroin." Cut, or
impure, heroin refers to a
dosage of the drug that is
combined with another drug
such as strychnine.

Thomas says the clinic
has been more accepted
now that the concept is
better understood.

He explains that the
clinic, funded by the Dept.
of Health, Education and
Welfare and state and
county monies, actually has
two programs.
"We have a drug • free

program and also one for
maintenance. Our goal is to
get addicts totally off drugs,
but we also want them to
function in society, and to
do this they may have to be
maintained on methadone
for long periods of time."

Thomas says, about 50
people who have entered
the program are now
functioning in the
community and he says he
believes this is good
progress.
Thomas says a person on

methadone no longer has to

a certified addict. This
involves a urine test, treatment"^."„ "
demanded by law, and a some clln« o«
check by the clinic those in
physician.

dictate a composite picture.

Vary and Brown said if
the woman still feels
hesitant to have her name

involved, she should call in
anonymously instead of
doing nothing about it.

said. "Our job is only ;

POLICE

Red Red
HOSES
tor ® viw

^Valentine's \"i

and ;
From there the clinic

determines the addict's
dosage from his level of
tolerance to heroin and tries year
to identify weak areas in the
person's background where
counseling or therapy
groups may be helpful.

creative (

thh P -• bottle .

newsletter.

1 social work, j,
actitjJ

cn«ge of the
Program. Though C!he diC not orig^t0 Bo into a dru *
Dr,,gram, he

Every addict begins the probably will's^ .Says
program on a low dosage type of Work b ^ Wltt«
and continues through challenge. 0,l
various stages of decreased
dosages at his own pace,
until he can be maintained
or become drug - free.

Methadone is
administered mixed with
orange juice, so that an
addict in the final stage of are finding out th i
treatment will not know can do good thing

SflV* ® '

Hoot agrees with ivJ

"Some of these „

what his dosage is or if he says,
has been taken off
methadone, Thomas says.
This is designed to break
psychological dependence
on the drug.

. -, , »nailhigh, from 'earning skulworking „„ ,, J
newsletter, rhisnatuijffrom life js the kind oftM
they need" 1

expect to be called in steal in the streets just to
to look at mug shots or get money to support habits

and is thus, free to get a job,
maintain home or go to
school.

The clinic which works in
affiliation with MSU's
College of Osteopathy, is
staffed with two full - time
doctors, four counselors, a
psychologist and an adult
education instructor, in

The important thing is addition to several nurses,
that you report it," Brown technicians and office help.

JW/

Thomas says the only
good as our community criteria for entering the

program is that a person be

A 20 - YEAR • OLD Southfield resident was arrested
Sunday afternoon in Lot F for possession of amphetamine
crystals. Police said the amphetamine was found during a
routine search after his arrest for siphoning gas from a car.
The man was taken to Ingham County jail, where he was
released after posting $100 bond.

A PARTIALLY FULL beer keg worth !>30 was reported
stolen from the front porch of the Sigma Alpha Epsilon
fraternity house at 131 Bogue St. Friday night. Police said
two empty beer kegs sitting beside the partially full one
were not taken.

You Earned lt|
Wear It!

The MSU Ring— By Balfo|
Special Offer

Good during
Bookstore Ring Days
Feb. 12 & 13 only
One off these valuable

Additives FREE on Every
Ring Sold On These Days
White Gold Star Flame Sto|
2 or 3 Greek Autograp^l
Fireburst Stone Signature!
A Company Representa^!
will be available in the stoj

for taking orders
from 900 - 5°°

at

MSU BOOKSTORE
In the L

OPEN |ntenwti°na|
7:30 ■ 5:30 Center^


